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Section A

A.1 Read the passage and answer the questions that follow.

1. Every family with two or more children often experience sibling rivalry at one point or the other.
Children, in general, fight with each other for their parent's attention. They fight among
themselves mostly on trivial issues. If it does not get excessive, this kind of rivalry can, in fact,
be a healthy competition that trains children to share, and respect one another. They learn to
deal with frustrations and displeasures in the maturing process.

2. The first-borns generally feel that they don't have to share their parents' love and attention. But
when the next baby or sibling comes along they feel neglected and that changes everything.
The first child starts to feel that he/she is no longer the centre of attraction and he/she is being
sidelined because of the new one. Some children may develop negative feelings and emotional
imbalance, which may lead to regressive behaviour. Such problems can be averted if right
moves are taken.

3. One way is to explain the firstborns about the arrival of a new child. They need to establish
a connection with the new baby before it is born. Older children must be trained to show a
positive attitude towards their siblings. They should be involved, along with their parents, in
teaching their siblings social and manual skills, which in turn, helps them to imbibe it too.
Sometimes personality differences and parental conflicts too have an impact on the children.
Parents have to show patience, understand these issues and openly communicate with their
children to resolve these.

Choose the most appropriate answer.

a. Sibling rivalry means fight between ________ .

i. firstborn and the second child

ii. children of same parents

iii. children born to different parents

iv. cousins and relatives

b. Firstborns feel neglected by the arrival of a new child in the family because

i. they have to share their parents' love and attention

ii. of their negative attitude

iii. they hate their siblings

iv. parents do not love them

c. What does the word 'averted' in para 2 mean?

i. emotional imbalance

ii. withdraw or shy away

iii. negative feeling

iv. avoided

d. Older children develop a positive attitude towards their siblings by _______.

i. loving them

ii. keeping away from them

iii. getting involved in matters related to the young ones

iv. dominating their siblings

e. What should parents do to control sibling rivalry?

i. Allow children to fight among themselves

ii. Not allow any communication between children

iii. Punish the children

iv. Openly communicate with children to resolve issues
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A2. Read the passage carefully. Complete the sentences given below the passage by
choosing the most appropriate option from those given.

1. Travelling is a pleasure. Particularly for the young, the desire to see new places and get the
feel of a new environment makes travel a wonderful experience. But do we make it trouble-free
for others?

2. Don't start a conversation with the co-passenger without first knowing his willingness to
converse with you. He/ she might like to read or have a nap and not necessarily be in a mood
to talk.

3. Place your baggage in the rack above your seat. Don't encroach upon another's space. Also
wait till the plane/ bus/ train comes to a stop to pull your luggage out.

4. Be eco-friendly- remember that the place where you stand had been visited and has to be
visited by thousands more. Carry a plastic bag for waste on sight-seeing trips; you can empty
it later in a dustbin. "Sustainable Tourism" is the only way to protect the resource and beauty
of the earth.

5. If you want to enjoy the hospitality of friends or relatives residing in the place you visit, inform
them in advance. Don't drop in like a bolt from the blue.

6. Be considerate towards your hosts. Help your host/ hostess in domestic chores. Go on sight-
seeing trips without troubling them to come to your help. Use your own toiletries and towels.
Use the telephone of your host sparingly and only when necessary. Don't interfere in their
domestic affairs unless you are asked to join. Don't expect your host to attend to your needs
all the time.

7. People everywhere love to welcome visitors to their part of the world. They appreciate those
who take an interest in their culture, so having an open mind will help you take away some
great experiences. The best way to embrace the local culture is to do what the locals do. Every
citizen is their home country's ambassador, especially when travelling overseas. Showing
respect for cultural differences often gains you respect in return. Being friendly and a part of
the group makes it more enjoyable for everyone.

Complete the sentences given below the passage by choosing the most appropriate
option from those given.

1. Travelling gives us happiness because ……………………………………

a. we see hills b. we see oceans

c. we see new places d. of better weather conditions

2. We should not bother our fellow passengers by…………………..

a. talking needlessly b. taking their reading material

c. taking their sleeping space d. not pulling their luggage out

3. Being eco-friendly in the passage implies…………………..

a. planting trees b. not wasting things

c. not littering the place d. being kind to your hosts

4. One can be considerate towards the hosts by………………..

a. not visiting them b. carrying plastic bags

c. not overstaying d. not expecting too much

5. The antonym for 'sparingly' is………………

a. liberally b. carefully

c. necessary d. needless
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A.3 Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions that follow:
People are seldom aware that their comfortable living is all because of the work- put in by
several thousands of persons. For example, the first thing almost everyone looks forvward to
in the morning is a hot cup of tea. This cup of tea embodies the sweat and work of thousands
of people. Let's work this out. The number of things we require to make a cup of tea are clean
drinking water, tea, sugar, milk, gas, burner, crockery and so on.

Lets' consider the supply of clean drinking water. This is made possible because of the
construction of huge reservoirs at a great cost. Next comes the maintenance of the water
supply system by hundreds of workers.

Tea is grown in plantations and reaches the consumers through a huge network of hundreds
of workers from the cultivation of sugarcane to the production of machineries required for sugar
mills, thousands of hands are involved. The same goes for the supply of milk. Then comes the
production of items such as gas, burners, crockeries, etc. all of these also require the service
of hundreds of workers.

A good cup of steaming tea thus represents the work of several thousands of workers.

A3.1 Read the questions given below and choose the right option.
a. What make our life comfortable?

(i) the changing fashion

(ii) a handsome income

(iii) the works of several thousands of people

(iv) our lifestyle

b. The supply of clean drinking water is made possible because of

(i) sufficient rainfall

(ii) construction of huge reservoirs and regular maintenance of water supply
system

(iii) regular maintenance of water supply system

(iv) construction of huge reservoirs

c. A good cup of hot tea represents

(i) clean water, sugar, tea and milk

(ii) the person who makes the tea

(iii) the work of several thousands of workers

(iv) None of these

d. "Embodies" means -

(i) includes (ii) holds closely

(iii) to decorate (iv) a symbol

e. Tea is grown in........................................

(i) plains (ii) marshy lands

(iii) hilly or mountainous plantation. (iv) forest plantation

Section B [Writing & Grammar]
B.1 You are Anila Sharma / Rohan Sharma, the Head Girl / Head Boy of Modern School,

Dharamsala. On the occasion of Children’s Day, your school is organizing a magic show for
students from classes VI to VIII. Write a notice in not more than 50 words inviting students to
watch the show. (word limit 50 words)

B.2 You are Kaveri / Kautabh, a resident of 24, Gulmohar Apartment, Noida. Write a letter to your
friend sharing with her / him your experience of Jungle Safari you enjoyed with your family
during the weekend.

B.3 A. Fill in the blanks with suitable determiners.

i. How long have you been living in ____________ country?

ii. ____________ answer carries 20 marks.

iii. ____________ palace is this?
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iv. There is ____________ milk in the jug.

v. ____________ child in the house was given a toy-train.

vi. I could hear ____________ word they spoke.

vii. ____________ road should we take?

viii. Diamonds and coal are made of ____________ same chemical element.

ix. There were ____________ packets lying on ____________ table.

x. Telekinesis is ____________ ability to move physical objects using only ____________
power of mind.

B. Complete the following conversation with suitable determiners.

Teacher : Are (i)_______________the students present today?

Ravi : No, madam, only a (ii)_______________have come today.

Teacher : What is the reason of (iii)_______________absence?

Ravi : (iv) _______________students couldn't reach because there was (v)..............
accident on the way.

Teacher : Has (vi)_______________ one informed their parents ?

Ravi : Yes Ma'am. (vii)_______________of them have reached for help.

Teacher : We (viii)_______________should give whatever (ix)_______________help we
can.

C. Fill in the blanks with correct determiners.

i. ______________(Little / A little) knowledge is a dangerous thing.

ii. My brother is______________(a / an) engineer. He works in______________(a / an)

European company.

iii. ______________(One / Other) option is travelling by bus. The______________(other /

another) is travelling by train. Yet______________(other / another) option will be travelling

by car. The choice is yours.

iv. ______________(Many / More) people dream but only______________(few / a few) can
turn their dreams into reality.

v. Give me______________(some / any) sugar, please. There isn't______________(any /

some) in my tea.

vi. ______________(Both / Al l)  Rakesh and Rajesh can understand English

but______________ (neither / either) of them can speak it.

vii. ______________(More / Many) than 50 students have got compartments,

______________ (most / more) of them in Social Science.

viii. _______________ (Each / Every) of the six bags contain 1000 coins.

D. Fill in the blanks with suitable determiners where necessary.

Tens of thousands of bats emerged from under (i)_______________bridge. It was

(ii)_________________ amazing sight. I learnt (iii)________________lot about

(iv)________________creatures. (v)_________________baby bats are known as pups.

(vi)_________________bat mother delivers only (vii) _________________pup. They are

usually born in June/July. On (viii)______________ average, (ix)______________ pup

weighs about (x)______________ third of (xi)______________weight of
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(x i i )______________ mother. (xi i i )______________ mother bat nurses

(xiv)______________  baby for about five weeks and then teaches (xv)______________

pup to hunt. (xvi)______________ bat mothers can locate (xvii)______________pups

from (xviii)______________ distance by (xix)______________ sophisticated system

called echo-location.

B.4(A) Fill in the blanks with the correct tense forms of the verbs given in brackets

1. The school______________ (be) closed for Christmas holidays.

2. Sheena and Sanjay______________(has) a week's holiday starting from tomorrow.

3. Day after tomorrow______________(be) Monday.

4. The children______________(leave) for their uncle's place this Saturday.

5. The inter-state bus______________(leave) at 6 o'clock in the morning.

6. Their cousin Natasha's wedding______________(be) scheduled for next week.

7. Sunday______________(be) her wedding day and 10 o'clock in the morning
______________ (be) the auspicious time for the ceremony.

8. Sheena, Sanjay and their parents______________(arrive) at 4 p.m. in the evening on the
day before the wedding.

9. The celebrations______________(start) straight after their arrival.

10. It ______________ (be) Sanjay’s birthday next month.

11. I am sure everybody______________(enjoy) the wedding.

(B) Read the following paragraph and fill in the blanks with the correct form of verbs
given in the brackets.

i. Once there was a king. He (a)______________(know) for his benevolence. Every day he

(b) ______________(feed) the hungry and (c)______________(clothe) the poor before he

(d)______________(take) his food. He (e)______________ (do) so for many years. He

(f)______________ (love) by his subjects.

ii. My mother (a)______________(do) a lot of work. She (b)______________(cook) food and

(c)______________ (clean) the house. Whenever, I (d)______________(fall) ill, she looks

after me well. She (e)______________(be) a religious person. She (f)______________

(narrate) many interesting stories from the Ramayana  and the Mahabharata to us at bed

time. Right now, she is not at home.

iii. I (a)______________(run) for a bus when I (b)______________(hit) my foot on something

on the pavement and (c) ____________ (fall) over. I tried to get up but could’nt

(d)____________ (move). I had a terrible pain in my left foot. I (e)_____________(sprain)

my ankle very badly. I was limping when some passer by (f)_____________(notice) me.

B.5(A) Read the dialogue and complete the paragraph using reported speech.

Dolly : Molly, I've brought a gift for you.

Molly : Oh, really? Thanks a lot. But you shouldn't have bothered.

Dolly : Open it. I'm sure you'll love it.

Molly : It's indeed wonderful.  How did you know that I like this colour?

Dolly : Oh, that's easy. Anyway, I'm glad you like it.
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Dolly told Molly that (a)______________________________________________ . Molly was

surprised and thanked her. She further added  (b)___________________________________.

Dolly requested Molly  (c)______________________________________________.  Molly said

(d) __________________________________________________________  and further asked

(e) _____________________________________________________________. Dolly remarked

(e) ________________________________________________________________ and further

added (f) _________________________________________________________________.

(B) Read the dialogue and complete the paragraph using reported speech :

Salesgirl : Good morning, sir. How can I express my gratitude for letting me in for this
meeting with you? Thank you, sir.

Chairman : Young lady, you should be really lucky. In fact, you should feel flattered that I
allowed you to come in here. Do you know, since morning I've already turned
down six salespersons from entering my office?

Salesgirl    : Yes, sir. I know. In fact, I was one of them.

The salesgirl (a)__________________________________________________ and wondered

(b) ______________________________________________________________. Then she

(c)__________________________________________________. The chairman told the young

lady (d)___________________________________________________________  and added

(e)_________________________________________________________________ . Then he

asked her(f)__________________________________________________ . The salesgirl said

(g)________________________________  and (h)_______________________________ .

(C) Customer : Waiter, come here.

Waiter : Yes, Sir.

Customer : Look, there are flies in my soup.

Waiter : But sir, they are fresh flies.

Customer : What do you mean?

Waiter : They arrived only this morning, Sir?

The customer (a)____________________________________________. When the waiter

approached, he said (b)____________________________________________ The waiter

protested that (c)____________________________________________. The customer asked

(d)_____________________________________________ The waiter politely replied

(e)_____________________________________________.

B.6 Rearrange the jumbled words and phrases into meaningful sentences.

(a) Poland / art paintings / long / has a / in making / distinguished tradition /

(b) landlord donated / to the / the rich / school / all his money /

(c) and / every / for war / was awake / villager / hurriedly / prepared /

(d} seen him / though / had ever / he was / no one / very famous /

(e) in future / working / with / we / you / forward to / look /

(f) the / Indian / English / exploited / the / farmers /

(g) pay / the / had to / poor farmers / high fines / very /

(h) natural disasters / farmers / share of taxes / even / pay / their / in times of / the / had
to /

(i) teeth/ are / our/ important/ an/ part /our body/ of

(j) neglect /yet /often tend/ we /to/ them

(k) need proper/ and treatment /they/ care
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(l) us do /a visit /the dentist / to/ help /that/ can

(m) forms over/ a huge / hurricane is/ that/ a/ a warm ocean/ spinning storm

(n) upto / can/ be/ wide /300 miles / it

(o) in the centre /around/ a calm area/ of/ it swirls/ the storm.

(p) high winds / land, they/ when/ bring / hurricanes/ reach

(q) in china /over /flew flags /4,000 years/ people/ ago

(r) had its /each /the army /own flag/ part of.

(s) help /their leaders/ the soldiers/ see/ with their / could.

(t) of wood /flags were/ them/ sticks /with/ early/ pictures cut into.

Section C (Literature)
A DAY IN THE COUNTRY
C.1 Read the lines and answer the questions that follow:

'Uncle, where is Terenty?'  she asks everyone she meets. No one answers. They are all
preoccupied with the approaching storm and take refuge in their huts. At last she meets Salinty
Silitch….
a. Who is the speaker?

b. Who is Terenty?

c. Why is the speaker looking for him?

d. Who is Salinty Silitch? Is he able to help the speaker?

ELEPHANTS RAID THE KITCHEN :
C.2 ‘But one day there was a whole stalk of over ripe, almost fermented, bananas’.

a. What did Tuskless see?

b. What did he immediately do?

I THINK I COULD TURN AND LIVE WITH ANIMALS
C.3 (A) I think I could turn and live with animals,

they are so placid and self - contain’d
I stand and look at them long and long

a. Name the poem and the poet.

b. What is the poet’s desire?
c. According to the above lines, what are the qualities that endear animals to the poet?

(B) I wonder where they get these tokens,

Did I pass that way huge times ago and  negligently drop them?

a. What are the ‘tokens’ that the poet says he may have dropped long ago, and which
animals have kept for themselves?

Supplementary Reader
THE STALLED OX
C.4 What did Adela expect Eshley to do? Why? Was it fair of her to expect so? Give reasons.

C.5 The episode was a turning point in Eshley's artistic career. Which episode is being talked of
here? How was it a turning point?



English Worksheet — 2022-23, Semester I, Unit I

Class - VIII
Q.1 Rearrange the following into sentences :

i. never / seen / the world / has / a more / generous / human being / ?

ii. Harry Potter / Sonia / owns / the / series / entire /

iii. The / biggest / the / is / ocean / world / in / the / Atlantic.

iv. will / an / important / The / Prime Minister / make / announcement / tomorrow

v. spotted / tiger / park / at / national / I / a / the

Q.2 Fill in the blanks with much, many, little, a little, the little, few, a few or the few. More
than one answer may be possible in certain cases:

i. I did not have ________________ problem in locating your house. But the train was late

by ___________________ minutes. Besides, we had to wait at quite red light signals. So

of got late.

ii. I am facing ________________ problem in dealing with your son Somesh. It is unfortunate

that he takes________________ interest in his studies. Usually he does not do his

homework. And on some days ________________homework he has done is full of

mistakes.

iii. Neha : Madam, ________________ students have not understood this chapter. They

find ________________ difficult.

Teacher : There must be at least ________________ students who have

understood it.

Neha : Yes, Madam, but they are very few.

Teacher : I would be happy if ________________ students who have understood it

explain it to the rest of the class.
Q.3 Fill in the blanks with determiners :

The  subject of ________________talk is the need of abolishing homework. Giving homework

is a very old practice. But ________________ disadvantages outnumber ________________

advantages. It does help children to revise ________________ lessons. But it leaves them no

time to attend to ________________ hobbies. My neighbour Sumi reads in a progressive

school. In ________________ school, they have abol ished homework. But in

________________ brother Sushant's school, the practice still continues. ________________

teachers probably compete with one another to burden the children with homework. As a result,

when Sumi is watching ________________ favourite television programme or tending

________________plants, Sushant is pouring over ________________ books. If you look at

________________ faces, you will find that Sumi is always fresh while Sushant is always tired.

Q.4 Report the following conversations in your own words.

Teacher   :  Where is your project ?

Student   : I have not brought it, Sir.

Teacher   : I will not award you any grade if you do not bring it on Monday.

Student : I'm sorry, Sir. I'll definitely bring it on Monday.

9(A)
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The teacher asked the student (a) ________________________________________________

The student replied (b) __________________________________________________________

The Teacher warned that (c) _____________________________________________________

The student apologised and further added (d)_______________________________________

(B) Ronnie : Mom, I am very hungry. Please give me something to eat.

Mom : What will you like to eat?

Ronnie : I will eat anything that you can give me.

Mom : Pleast bring me bread from the refrigerator so that I can make sandwiches for
you.

Ronnie told his mom (a) _________________________________________________________.

He requested her (b) ___________________________________________________________

Mom asked him (c) _____________________________________________________________

Ronnie replied (d) ______________________________________________________________

Mom requested him (e)__________________________________________________________

Q.5(A) Fill in the blanks with correct form of verbs as given in the brackets.

Two persons (i).........................................(rob) of Rs one lakh at a traffic junction in Calcutta

yesterday. The robbers (ii).........................(stop) their scooter at a red light at about 10.30 a.m.

and ( i i i) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( threaten) them with a knife. They

(iv) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .(manage) to escape in the crowd. The vict ims (v).. . . . . . . . . . . . .

.................(keep) the money in the scooter. They (vi).....................................(withdraw) cash

from a bank nearby. The robbers (vii)....................(be)     on foot and (viii)..................(take)

advantage of the crowded bazaar.

Hello Kriti

(B) I  ( i ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (not  hear) from you for long.  So I  ( i i )-

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( think) why not wri te to you to f ind out how you

(iii)..............................................(do) these days. Yesterday I (iv)....................(meet) your

mother. She is f ine. She (v) ...................... (plan) to visit you sometime next week.

l(vi)............................. (see) if I too can join her.

I t  (vi i) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (rain) here for the last three days.  How

(viii)........................(be) the weather in Chennai ? When (ix)................... ..........................(you

/ have) your autumn break?

9(B)
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fgUnh vfrfjDr dk;Z 2022&23] l=&çFke] [k.M&1
d{kk & vkBoha

fnYyh ifCyd Ldwy @ lsDVj&98
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[k.M & d

ç01 fuEufyf[kr vifBr xn~;ka'k dks i<+dj ç'uks a ds mÙkj nsaA

Hkkjr dh ;g fo'ks"krk pyh vk jgh gS fd ;gk¡ ds lar] dfo vkSj lkfgR;dkj fofHkUu tkfr;ksa] Hkk"kkvksa vkSj èkeksZa ds vkilh la?k"kksZa
dks feVkrs pys vk, gSaA os chp dk ,slk ekxZ fudkyrs vk, gSa rkfd yksx vkilh erHksn ds ckotwn fey&tqydj jg ldsaA
okYehfd] dkfynkl] dchj] ukud] tk;lh] jl[kku vkfn dfo;ksa vkSj larksa us Hkkjrh; laL—fr dks vkilh leUo; dk ekxZ fn[kk;k
gSA rqylhnkl Hkh bUgha larksa dh Js.kh esa vkrs gSaA mUgksaus fofHkUu oxksZa] oxksZ a vkSj tkfr;ksa ds vkilh Vdjko dks jksddj esytksy
c<+kus dks vius thou dk y{; cuk;kA muds lkeus ;g leL;k Fkh fd os vkilh HkkbZpkjs dks dSls c<+k,¡\ mUgksaus lekt dh
fLFkfr dks ns[kk vkSj le>kA mUgksaus jke vkSj jko.k tSls O;fäRoksa dks pqudj muds }kjk Hkkjrh; laL—fr dh egkurk dh fLFkfr
yksxksa ds le{k Li"V dhA mUgksaus n'kkZ;k fd Hkkjrh; laL—fr esa lR; ds i{kèkj jke gh lnk lekt esa iFkçn'kZd cu ldrs gSa]
'kfä'kkyh jko.k ughaA

d- Hkkjr ds lar] dfo;ksa] lkfgR;dkjksa us D;k dk;Z fd;k\
[k- rqylhnkl us fduds ek/;e ls Hkkjrh; laLd`fr dh egkurk yksxksa ds le{k izdV dh\
x- rqylhnkl ds thou dk y{; D;k Fkk\
?k- Hkkjrh; lekt dk iFk&izn'kZd dkSu cu tkrk gS\
³- mi;ZqDr xn~;ka'k dk mfpr 'kh"kZd fy[ksaA

ç02 fuEufyf[kr vifBr xn~;ka'k dks i<+dj ç'uks a ds mÙkj nsaA

ftl tkfr ;k tu leqnk; dk viuk jk"Vª ugha gksrk] og fdruk gh xq.k&laiUu vkSj fodflr D;ksa u gks] mldk egRo ugha gksrk
gSA mldk vfLrRo Hkh ugha gksrk gSA jk"Vª vkSj jk"Vªh;rk ds fuekZ.k ds fy, ̂ns'k* uked Hkw&Hkkx dk gksuk vko';d gksrk gSA ftuds
Hkw&Hkkx fNu tkrs gSa ;k çk—frd vFkok vU; dkj.kksa ls u"V gks tkrs gSa] mudh jk"Vªh;rk Hkh vius vki u"V gks tkrh gSA jk"Vªh;rk
dk jktuhfr ls lacaèk ugha gksrkA bldk lhèkk lacaèk fdlh Hkw&Hkkx dh fo'ks"k lkaL—frd psrukvksa vkSj laiw.kZ :i esa egku ekuoh;
psrukvksa ds lkFk tqM+k gqvk gSA blhfy, fofHkUu èkeksZa] tkfr;ksa vkSj foÜoklksa dks ekuus okys yksx Hkh fdlh ,d jk"Vªh;rk dh Hkkouk
dh lq[kn Nk;k esa jg vkSj th ysrs gSaA jk"Vªh;rk 'kCn ekuoh;rk ds Lo:i dks mtkxj djus okyk gSA

d- fdl tkfr dk egÙo ugha jgrk\
[k- jk"Vªh;rk Lo;a u"V dSls gks tkrh gS\
x- jk"Vªh;rk dk laca/k fdlls tqM+k gksrk gS\
?k- jk"Vªh;rk 'kCn fdls mtkxj djrk gS\
³- mi;ZqDr xn~;ka'k dk mfpr 'kh"kZd fy[ksaA

[k.M & [k

ç03 fuEufyf[kr ç'uksa ds mÙkj fy[ksaA

d- Hkk"kk fdls dgrs gSa\

[k- cksyh fdls dgrs gSa\ cksyh vkSj Hkk"kk esa D;k varj gS\

x- lkfgR; fdls dgrs gSa\ bldh fdruh foèkk,¡ gSa\

?k- in~; ,oa xn~; lkfgR; dh foèkk,¡ fy[ksaA

³ fgUnh ds çeq[k lkfgR;dkjksa ,oa mudh jpukvksa ds uke fy[ksaA

ç04 fuEufyf[kr 'kCnksa dk laf/k&foPNsn ,oa lafèk djsaA

lw;kZLr $ eqfu$bZ'k

ujs'k $ egk$_f"k

egksRlo $ f'ko$vky;
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'kj.kkFkhZ $ Hkkuq$mn;

yksdksfDr $ nh{kk$var

ç05 mfpr fodYi pqus a&

d- xt$vkuu
1- xtksuu 2- xtkuu
3- xtukuu 4- lHkh xyr gSaA

[k- gfj$bZ'k
1- gjh'k 2- gfj'k
3- gjs'k 4- gjS'k

x- o/kwRlo
1- o/kq$mRlo 2- o/kw$mRlo
3- o/kks$mRlo 4- lHkh lgh gSaA

?k- ohjksfpr
1- foj$mfpr 2- ohj$mphr
3- ohj$Åphr 4- ohj$mfpr

³- czg~ef"kZ
1- czg~ek$_f"k 2- czg~ek$_f"k
3- c`g~ek$_f"k 4- lHkh xyr gSaA

ç06 fuEufyf[kr okD;ks a esa js[kkafdr 'kCn dk in&ifjp; fy[ks aA

d- jkts'k us jes'k dks iqLrd nhA

[k- dey i= fy[krk gSA

x- ge miou esa tk,¡xsA

ç07 fuEufyf[kr eqgkojksa dk lgh vFkZ pqua sA

d- v¡xwBk fn[kkukA
1- cgqr pkykd gksuk 2- rax djuk
3- Hkkx tkuk 4- lkQ euk dj nsuk

[k- vkx esa ?kh MkyukA
1- cqjh rjg gjkuk 2- Øks/k o >xM+s dk HkM+dkuk
3- tyu gksuk 4- /kks[kk nsuk

x- vkleku flj ij mBkukA
1- cgqr esgur djuk 2- Hksn crkuk
3- cgqr 'kksj djuk 4- Fkd tkuk

?k- vaxkjs mxyukA
1- ew[kks± esa FkksM+k Kkuh 2- vlaHko dke djuk
3- uk'k dj nsuk 4- dBksjrk ;k Øks/k fn[kkus okyh ckrsa djuk

³- viuh f[kpM+h vyx idkukA
1- ihM+k dks vkSj c<+kuk 2- uhan vkuk
3- vyx jguk 4- n[ky nsuk
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ç08 fuEufyf[kr eqgkojks a ds vFkZ fy[kdj okD; cuk,¡A

d- vax&vax <hyk gksukA

[k- vDy ij iRFkj iM+ukA

x- vaèkksa esa dkuk jktkA

?k- vk¡[k yxukA

³- vius iSjksa ij [kM+k gksuk

p- vkdk'k ls rkjs rksM+ukA

N- vk¡[ksa [kqyukA

t- vk¡[kksa esa èkwy >ksadukA

>- vkleku flj ij mBkuk

´- vDy dk vaèkkA

V- viuk mYyw lhèkk djukA

ç09 ¼v½ fuEufyf[kr 'kCnks a ds rhu&rhu i;kZ;okph fy[ks aA ¼1&15½

bPNk

ve`r

vkHkw"k.k

vk¡[k

v'o

vfXu

vaèkdkj

vkdk'k

mUufr

vuqie
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¼v k ½ fuEufyf[kr 'kCnks a dk mfpr i;kZ;okph pqus aA

d- bZ'oj
1- Hkxoku 2- ijekRek
3- izHkq 4- lHkh lgh gSaA

[k- vfrfFk
1- vH;kxr 2- yacksnj
3- eukst 4- ykylk

x- vlqj
1- ?kksM+k 2- 'kf'k
3- jk{kl 4- enu

?k- vgadkj
1- rqjax 2- lsod
3- ikgquk 4- naHk

³- vkuan
1- g"kZ 2- 'kksd
3- re 4- rqjax

[k.M & x

ç010 fuEufyf[kr ç'uksa ds mÙkj fy[ksaA

d- Hkxoku ds Mkfd, dfork dk çfrikn~; fy[ksaA

[k- i{kh vkSj ckny dks D;k dgk x;k gS\ vkSj D;ksa\

x- ^Hkxoku ds Mkfd,* esa çd`fr ds ckjs esa D;k vuqeku yxk;k x;k gS\

?k- i{kh vkSj ckny gesa D;k lans'k nsuk pkgrs gSa\

ç011 fuEufyf[kr ç'uksa ds mÙkj nhft,A

d- cnyw dkSu Fkk\ og D;k dke djrk Fkk\

[k- fdl ?kVuk us ys[kd dks vpkud cnyw dh ;kn fnyk nh\

x- cnyw ds ?kj dk fp=.k dhft,A

?k- cnyw us tehankj dks pwfM+;ksa dk tksM+k D;ksa ugha fn;k\

³- cnyw dh cukbZ pwfM+;ksa dh nks fo'ks"krk,¡ crk,¡A

p- yk[k dh pwfM+;k¡ ikB ds 'kh"kZd dh lkFkZdrk fln~èk djsaA

N- cnyw yk[k dh pwfM+;k¡ dSls cukrk Fkk\ o.kZu djssaA

ç012 fuEufyf[kr ç'uksa ds mÙkj nhft,A

d- ckt vkSj lk¡i fdlds çrhd gSa\

[k- bl dgkuh ls D;k lans'k feyrk gS\

x- lk¡i dk fuokl dgk¡ Fkk\ og vius thou ls larq"V Fkk ;k ughaA

?k- ckt fdl gkyr esa xqQk ds lkeus feyk\

³- lk¡i us ckt dks bl gkyr esa ns[kdj D;k lkspk\
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ç013 fuEufyf[kr ç'uksa ds mÙkj nhft,A

d- cdqy dkSu Fkk\ mldh ek¡ dh èR;q dSls gqbZ\

[k- cdqy ds thou dk nq[kn vè;k; dgk¡ ls 'kq# gqvk\

x- cdqy us lkèkw ckck dh fdl dke esa enn dh\

?k- cdqy lkèkw ckck ds fy, D;k&D;k dke djrk Fkk\

³- lkèkw ckck us deaMy ds fo"k; esa cdqy dks D;k crk;k\

p- deaMy fdl çdkj 'kq+) lksus dk cu x;k\

Nk- lkèkw ckck dks fdlus ekjk\ mUgksaus Hkksti= fdls vkSj dgk¡ ls ykdj fn;k\

>- cdqy us Nqjs dks dgk¡ fNik;k\ vkSj mlus D;k ç.k fy;k\

[k.M & ?k

ç014 fn, x, fo"k;ksa ij 80&100 'kCnks a esa vuqPNsn fyf[k,A

d- ou & egksRlo

[k- esjk fiz; R;ksgkj

x- eSa iqLrd gw¡

?k- fo'o dh 'kku & Hkkjr

ç018 fuEufyf[kr fo"k;ks a ij i= fy[ks aA

d- vius fe=@l[kh dks i= fy[kdj crkb, fd vkids fon~;ky; esa okf"kZdksRlo fdl rjg euk;k x;kA

[k- vius fon~;ky; ds fo"k; esa tkudkjh nsrs gq, firkth dks i= fyf[k,A

x- ^xehZ dh NqfV~V;ksa esa fon~;ky; ls uSuhrky ?kweus tkus ds fy, vkKk ek¡xrs gq, firkth dks i= fy[ksaA

iksVZQksfy;ks dk;Z & [kM+h cksyh fganh dk mn~Hko vkSj fodkl

dyk ,dhdj.k & ÞHkxoku ds Mkfd,ß dk u`R; izLrqfrdj.kA
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dk;Z&çi=

ç01 lafèk dhft,A

uj $ banz = &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

Kku $ banz = &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

uj $ bZ'k = &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

ije $ bZ'oj = &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

;Fkk $ b"V = &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

jek $ banz = &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

yadk $ bZ'k = &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

dfi $ bZ'k = &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

gfj $ bZ'k = &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

'kph $ ban = &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

iRuh $ bPNk = &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

ukjh $ bZ'oj = &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

unh $ bZ'k = &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

ç02 lafèk&foPNsn dhft,A

equh'k &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& + &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

joh'k &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& + &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

;ksxhanz &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& + &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

ukjh"V &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& + &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

lrh'k &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& + &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

jtuh'k &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& + &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

nsosanz &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& + &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

jktsanz &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& + &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

jkes'oj &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& + &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

yksds'k &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& + &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

rFksanz &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& + &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

egsanz &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& + &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

jes'k &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& + &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&
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RATIONAL NUMBERS

A number in the

form of q
p

, where p

& q are integers
and q 0 is called
a rational number.

Examples :

3
2 ,

5
4 , 0, 1, –5

Non-Terminating
Repeating

rational numbers
0.521313 .......

87.0

2.58989 ......

Terminating

Rational Number :

0.8,

0.542

2.78

There are infinite

rational numbers

between any two

rational numbers.

Maths Assignment — 2022-23, Semester I, Unit I

Class - VIII

DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL @ SECTOR-98
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Interesting Facts ....
The ancient greek mathematician Pythagoras believed that all numbers were rational, but one of
his students Hippasus proved (using geometry, it is thought) that you could not write the square
root of 2 as a fraction, and so it was Irrational.

But followers of Pythagoras could not accept the existence of irrational numbers,  and it is said
that Hippasus was drowned at sea as a punishment from the gods!

Irrational
Numbers

QUESTION BANK

Section - A

Multiple Choice Questions

Q.1
84
28

 expressed as a rational number with numerator 4 is

a.
12
4

b.
7
4

c.
7

4


d.
12
4


Q.2  
1

2
3

15
19

76
35

36
























   equals

a. –64 b. –14 c. 14 d. 64

Q.3 The sum of the additive inverse and multiplicative inverse of 2 is

a.
2
3

b.
2
1

c.
2
3

d.
2
1

Q.4 Which of the following is not a rational number between –1 and –3?

a.
2
3

b.
6
5

c.
5
7

d.
3
8

Section - B

Fill in the blanks :

Q.5 Multiplicative inverse of additive inverse of
9
5

 is __________.
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Q.6
1

6
5 









 = __________

Q.7 The product of a rational number with its reciprocal is __________.

Q.8 12
5

________
2
1

12
5

4
3

2
1 







 


Section - C

Q.9 Find six rational numbers between
2
1

 and
4
5

.

Q.10 The cost of 2
3
1

 metres of cloth is `  75
4
1

. Find the cost of cloth per metre.

Q.11 What should be subtracted from 





 

5
2

2
1

4
3

 to get
2
1

?

Q.12 Divide the sum of
4
3

 and
12

5
 by their product.

Q.13 Verify associative law of addition for
15

7
,

3
2

,
5
3 

.

Q.14 Rita had ` 3000. She spent
3
1

 of her money on notebooks and
4
1

 of the remainder on stationery

items. How much money is left with her?

HOTS

Q.1 Huma, Hubna and Seema received a total of ` 2016 as monthly allowances from their mother

such that Seema gets
2
1

 of what Huma gets and Hubna gets
3
2

1  times Seema's share. How

much money do three sisters get individually? . .

Q.2 A mother and her two daughters got a room constructed for ` 62,000. The elder daughter

contributes
8
3

 of her mother's contribution while the younger daughter contributes
2
1

 of her mother's

share. How much do the three contribute individually?
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SQUARES AND SQUARE ROOTS
Interesting facts

Square Root Day is celebrated on days when both the day and the month are the square root

( ) of the last two digits of the year.

For example 4/4/16 is a square root day since 4 is the square root of 16.

QUESTION BANK
Section - A

Multiple Choice Questions

Q.1 The sum of first n odd natural numbers is

a. 2n b. n2

c. n2–1 d. n2+1

Q.2 The hypotenuse of a right triangle with its legs 3a and 4a is

a. 5a b. 7a

c. 16a d. 25a

Q.3 A perfect square number having n digits where n is even will have square root with

a. n+1 digits b.
2
n

digits

c.
2
n

 digits d.
2

1n 
 digits

Q.4 The value of 14452248   is

a. 14 b. 12

c. 16 d. 13

Section - B
Fill in the blanks.

Q.5
4
1

2  = _______________

Q.6 Numbers lying between squares of 25 and 26 are ______________.

Q.7 The numbers ending with the digits ______, ______, ______, ______ are never perfect squares.

Q.8 Number of digits in the square root of 27225 is ______________.

Section - C

Q.9 If 644096   then find the value of 004096.04096.096.40  .

Q.10 Write a pythagorean triplet whose one of number is 15.

Q.11 Find the least square number which is divisible by each of the numbers 9, 10, 12 and 15.

Q.12 Find the least number of 4 digits which is a perfect square.

Q.13 The area of a square field is 60025 m2. A man cycles along its boundary at 18 km/hr. In how much
time will he return at the starting point?

Q.14 The cost of levelling a square lawn at `  2.50 per m2 is ` 13322.50. Find the cost of fencing it at ` 5
per square-metre.

HOTS

Q.1 Given that 5.8 =2.915 and 85 =9.320. Find the value of 00085.0 .

Q.2 Find the value of 21210  .
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QUESTION BANK
Section - A

Multiple Choice Questions

Q.1 The value of 35÷3–6 is

a. 35 b. 3–6

c. 311 d. 3–11

Q.2 The multiplicative inverse of 10–100 is

a. 10 b. 100

c. 10100 d. 10–100

Q.3
55

3
5

4
3
















 is equal to

a.
5

3
5

4
3







  b.

1

3
5

4
3







 

c.
0

3
5

4
3







  d.

10

3
5

4
3







 

Q.4 Which of the following is not the reciprocal of
81
16

?

a.
4

2
3








b.
4

2
3 









EXPONENTS AND POWERS
Interesting Facts ....
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c.
4

3
2 









d. 4

4

2

3

Section - B
Fill in the blanks.
Q.5 On dividing 85 by______________ we get 8.

Q.6 On multiplying _____ by 2–5 we get 25.

Q.7 The expression for 35 with a negative exponent is________________.

Q.8 The value for (-7)6 - 76 is__________________.

Section - C
Q.9 Simplify :

i. (2+3)–1 (2–1+3–1) ii. (32–22)÷
2

5
1








iii. (3–1+5–1)÷
1

8
15 









Q.10 Find x so that :

i. 53x+1=1254 ii. 7x×3x×2x=1764

iii. 9×3x=37

Q.11 By what number should
4

3
2 









 be divided so that the quotient is

2

2
3











?

Q.12 Simplify :

i.
     

     6
1

5
2

3
1

4
3

5
1

2
1

64243216

813249








ii.  )0t
t105

t25
83

4









iii. 57

55

65

125103








Q.13 If x=
42

3
2

2
3 
















, find the value of x–2.

Q.14 If the diameters of Sun and the Earth are 1.4×109 metres and 1.275×107 metres respectively,
compare these two.

HOTS

Q.1 Solve

     ac

a

ccb

c

bba

b

a

x

x

x

x

x

x




























.

Q.2 If (12+22+32+.....+102)=385, find the value of (22+42+62+........202).
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ART INTEGRATED PROJECT

Model Making – Foldable Wheel on Laws of Exponents

To make the foldable wheel, the students must cut the three wheels as given in Fig(i), (ii), (iii). Paste the

circles in the centre of the wheel in such a way that rule name, rule and example overlap as shown below.

Make the sectors of the wheel as colourful as possible.

Law
of

Exponents

POWER OF A
PRODUCT

RULE
POWER

RULE

NEGATIVE
EXPONENT

RULE

ZERO
EXPONENT

RULE

QUOTIENT
RULE

PRODUCT
RULE

POWER OF
A

QUOTIENT RULE

Fig. (i)
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RULE

RU
LE

R
U

LE

RULE RULE

RULE
R

U
LE

RULE

EXAMPLE

EXAM
PLE

EXAM
PLE

EXAMPLEEXAMPLE

EX
AM

PL
E

EXAMPLE

Fig. (ii)

Fig. (iii)
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CUBE AND CUBE ROOTS
QUESTION BANK

Section - A
Multiple Choice Questions

Q.1 3 33 3 ba  , where ‘a’ and ‘b’ are positive integers equals.

a. ab b. –ab

c.
b
a

d.
a
b

Q.2 Which of the following is not a perfect cube?

a. 128 b. 216

c. 512 d. 729

Q.3 If m is a cube root of n, then n is

a. m3 b. m

c.
3
m

d. 3 m

Q.4 If a number ends in 7, then its cube ends in

a. 7 only b. 9 only

c. 3 only d. 7 or 3

Section - B

Fill in the blanks :

Q.5 The cube root of a negative perfect cube is always _______________.

Q.6 The cube of a 2-digit number may have at the most ____________ digits.

Q.7 The cube of an even number will always be _____________.

Q.8 The sum of the cube of first  ‘n’ natural numbers is equal to the _____________ of their sum.

Section - C

Q.9 Find the cube root of

. i. –27x2744  ii. 0.001728

iii.
6859
2197

Q.10 Multiply 137592 by the smallest number so that the product is a perfect cube. What is that number?
Also find the cube root of the product.

Q.11 Evaluate : 333 000000027.0000027.027000 

Q.12 The volume of a cubical box is 21.952m3. Find the length of side of the box.

Q.13 Difference of two perfect cubes is 189. If the cube root of the smaller of the two numbers is 3, find
the cube root of the larger number.

Q.14 Evaluate :

a. 3 729512  b. 333 064.0008.027 

HOTS

Q.1 Three numbers are in the ratio 1:2:3. The sum of their cubes is 7776. Find the numbers.

Q.2 Two numbers are in the ratio 4:5. If difference of their cubes is 61, find the numbers.
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PLAYING WITH NUMBERS
QUESTION BANK

Section - A

Multiple Choice Questions

Q.1 What is the quotient when the difference of 985 and the number obtained by interchanging its
ones and hundreds digit is divided by 4.

i. 99 ii. 132

iii. 4 iv. 11

Q.2 If the sum of digits of a number is divisible by three, then the number is always divisible by

a. 2 b. 3

c. 6 d. 9

Q.3 The number 7713a8 is divisible by 4, where ‘a’ is a digit. The sum of all possible values of ‘a’ is
a. 8 b. 12

c. 16 d. 20

Q.4 Let ‘n’ be a natural number such that the division ‘n÷5’ leaves a remainder 4 and the division n÷2
leaves a remainder 1. The ones digit of n is

a. 3 b. 5

c. 7 d. 9

Section - B

Fill in the blanks :

Q.5 10x+y is divisible by 10 if ____________ is zero.

Q.6 Number 3*12 is divisible by 9. So, the smallest digit which can replace * is _____________.

Q.7 The sum of 2-digit numbers ‘ab’ and ‘ba’ is always divisible by _____________.

Q.8 212x5 is a multiple of 3 and 11. The value of x is _____________.

Section - C

Q.9 If 36x 52y8 is divisible by 9, what is the value of x+y.

Q.10 If x is a digit such that the number 18x71 is divisible by 3, find possible values of x.

Q.11 Find the remainder without performing actual division when

a. 981547 is divided by 5

b. 51437986 is divided by 3

c. 798 is divided by 11

d. 9218743 is divided by 9

Q.10 Give an example of a number which is divisible by

a. 2 but not by 4 b. 3 but not by 6

c. 4 but not by 8 d. both 4 and 8 but not by 32

Q.13 If 56x32y is divisible by 18, find the least value of y.

Q.14 A four digit number 4 ab5 is divisible by 55. Find the value of b-a.

HOTS

Q.1 Find the value of the letters in the given puzzle.

1  B

×       B  1

   (B1)CB

Q.2 Digits 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 are each used once to form a 5-digit number ‘abcde’ such that 3-digit number
‘abc’ is divisible by 4, ‘bcd’ is divisible by 5 and ‘cde’ is divisible by 3. What is the value of digit ‘a’?
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General Science Assignment — 2022-23, Semester I, Unit I
Class - VIII
PHYSICS

Topic : Force & Pressure
Entry Card :

Q.1 Push Pull

Complete the venn diagram show above by listing five activities in each section.

Q.2 In the picture shown below a child is pulling her toy cart. Can you help her to identify the three
forces acting on her cart.

Sol. : (a) In vertical Direction ___________________.

(b) In horizontal direction ___________________.

(c) Obliquely _____________________.

Q.3 Identify the effect of force produced in actions shown below :

a. b. c.

DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL @ SECTOR-98
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e. e. f.

g. h. i.

j. k.
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Q.5 It all depends on the DIRECTION!! ‘A’ & ‘B’ forces act on a cart, can you tell effect ‘A’ & ‘B’ will
have on the cart and also give an example from real life.

Case I :
AB

• Effect of force :  ________________

Example : ________________

Case II :
AB

• Effect of force :   ________________

Example : ________________

Case III :
A

B

• Effect of force :  ________________

Example : ________________

Q.6 Identify and define the force involved in the following images also mention its any two
characteristics.

a. Name of Force :____________________________

Characteristics : ___________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

b. Name of Force :____________________________

Characteristics : ___________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

c. Name of Force :____________________________

Characteristics : ___________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

d. Name of Force :____________________________

Characteristics : ___________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________
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Q.7 How much force should Ram create through his car engine so that a steady speed of 30 km/h is
maintained if the friction offered by the road is 250N.

Q.8

List any two medical problems which a mountaineer can suffer at high altitude.

Q.9

Which of the above will leave the deepest mark in sand. Give reasons for your answer.

Q.10 Vessels A, B, C, D & E are completely filled with water. Arrange them in decreasing order of the
pressure at the bottom.

------------  > ------------  >------------  >------------  >------------

Exit Card

Q.1 The car in the diagram has two horizontal forces acting on it. It is initially travelling towards right at
10m/s.

250N 250N

a. Name a force that acts against the motion of the car.

b. Describe the motion of the car over the next few seconds due to the horizontal forces acting on it.

c. Are the forces balanced or unbalanced? Give reason.
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Section A (Very short answer type questions)

Q.1 Fill in the blanks :

i. River flows down the hill due to the force of ____________.

ii. The pressure acting on a surface  is _________ to the area of contact for a constant force.

iii. Force can bring change in _____________ and _____________ of an object.

iv. Force is completely described by its ______________ and __________________.

v. ___________  is defined as thrust per unit area.

vi. A batsman hits a cricket ball which then rolls on the level ground. After covering a short
distance the ball comes to rest. The ball stops due to____________.

Q.2 State whether following statements are true or false :

i. Friction is an example of non-contact force. _______________

ii. Fluids exert equal pressure in all directions at the same depth. _______________

iii. Pressure decreases with increase in depth. _______________

iv. Force of gravitation exists between any two objects in the universe. _______________

v. Trucks have broader tyres so that the  pressure exerted by
them on ground is more. _______________

vi. Thrust is the force acting perpendicular to a surface. _______________

Q.3 Give one word / term for the following :

i. The force which keeps the earth revolving around the Sun. _______________

ii. Force acting between two charged bodies. _______________

iii. Force between a magnet and a magnetic material. _______________

iv. The instrument used  to measure atmospheric pressure. _______________

v. The force which is always attractive. _______________

Q.4 Water begins to flow towards the ground as soon as we open a tap. This happens due to which
force?

Q.5 Which force is used to separate solid pollutant particles from smoke given out from factories?

Q.6 What are contact forces.

Q.7 Give any two examples of non-contact forces.

Section B (Short answer type questions)

Q.8 Distinguish between mass and weight.

Q.9 Define atmospheric pressure? Why does it reduce with altitude?

Q.10 State the various effects of force.

Q.11 Define pressure and its S.I. unit. Also give the relation between Pascal and N/m2.

Q.12 Give two points of difference between balanced & unbalanced forces.
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Section C (Long answer type questions)

Q.13 With the help of an activity, show that liquids exert pressure on the walls of a container.

Q.14 Give reason why

i. A wide steel belt is provided over the wheels of an army tank.

ii. A sharp knife cuts objects more effectively than a blunt knife.

iii. The porters place a thick round piece of cloth on their heads while carrying heavy loads.

iv. Tip of a nail is highly pointed.

Q.15 How does pressure inside liquids depend on the height of liquid column? Explain with the help of an activity.

Q.16 Calculate the pressure if a thrust of 500N acts on 5m2 surface area.

Q.17 Calculate the force exerted if a pressure of 70 Pa acts on an area of 2 cm2.

Q.18 Calculate the area of contact on which a thrust of 60 N acts to produce a pressure of 6000 Pa.

Q.19 A brick weighs 30 N. Its dimensions are 10cm×5cm×2cm. Find the pressure the brick exerts on the
ground if it is resting on

a. 10cm×5cm area b. 10cm×2cm area

c. 5cm × 2cm area

Q.20 Calculate the net force acting on the object, shown below in the figure.

CASE STUDY BASED QUESTIONS

In a game of tug-of-war, Team A and  B have four girls each. Team A pulls the rope towards right with the forces
of 80 N, 100 N, 120 N and 110 N. Simultaneously, the team B girls pull the rope with the forces of 85 N, 105 N,
95 N and 130 N.

Q1. The rope is under a

a. Contact force b. Muscular force

c. Frictional force d. All of the above

Q2. The force acting in the vertical direction on the rope is

a. Muscular force b. Frictional force

c. Force of gravity d. Magnetic force

Q3. The magnitude of resultant force is

a. 825 N b. 415 N

c. 410 N d. 5 N

Q4. Choose the correct statement from the following:

a. The rope is under unbalanced forces. b. The rope is under balanced forces.

c. Team 'A' wins. d. None of the above.


10N4N


2N
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Q5. The resultant force will act

a. Towards team A

b. Towards team B

c. First towards team A and later towards team B.

d. First towards team B and later towards team A

ASSERTION AND REASONING BASED QUESTIONS

a. Both A and R are true and R is the correct explanation of A.

b. Both A and R are true but R is not the correct explanation of A.

c. A is true but R is false.

d. A is false but R is true.

Q1. Assertion: Nose bleeds at high altitudes.

Reasoning: Atmospheric pressure increases at high altitude.

a. b. c. d.

Q2. Assertion: Two suspended glass rods rubbed with silk cloth move away from each other.

Reasoning: Unlike charges repel each other.

a. b. c. d.
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General Science Worksheet — 2022-23, Semester I, Unit I
Class - VIII
PHYSICS

Topic : Force & Pressure

Q.1 A gas filled balloon moves up. Draw a diagram showing the upward and downward force acting on
it. What is the relation between them. Can you name the downward force acting on the balloon?

Q.2 Explain how rubber sucker sticks to the surface?

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

Q.3 What is the relation between CGS & SI unit of force?

_____________________________________________________________________________

Q.4 What are the effects that an unbalanced force can have on an object?

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

Q.5 Describe an experiment to show that in a fluid the pressure is the same in all directions at the
same depth.

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

Q.6 Write two characteristics of (a) gravitational force (b) electrostatic force.

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________
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Q.7 How does the pressure change if

a. force is tripled keeping the area constant

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

b. force and area both are doubled

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

c. Area is doubled keeping the force constant.

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

Q.8 Find out the area of a body which experiences a pressure of 10 Pascal by a force of 200 N.

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

Q.9 What will be the force required to exert a pressure of 10,000 Pa on an area of 2 cm2.

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

Q.10 A box of 6250 N has a base area of 5cm2. Find the pressure exerted by it on the ground.

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

Q.11 Give reasons - Frictional force does not exert pressure on the surface.

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

Q.12 Which force holds the atmosphere to the earth?

_____________________________________________________________________________
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Q.13 Differentiate between force of gravity and force of gravitation?

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

Q.14 Any person can lie on a bed of nails without getting hurt. Justify.

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________
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General Science Assignment — 2022-23, Semester I, Unit I
Class - VIII

PHYSICS (MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS)

Topic : Force & Pressure

Q.1 When two forces, simultaneously applied on an object, are equal and opposite, then these forces

a. may move an object at rest.

b. act as balanced force

c. both 'a' & 'b'

d. neither 'a' nor 'b'

Q.2 To reduce the pressure on a surface, without changing the applied thrust

a. area of contact need not be changed b. area of contact should be reduced

c. area of contact should be increased d. None of these

Q.3 The strength of force is expressed by its

a. weight b. mass

c. magnitude d. direction

Q.4 Earth revolves around the Sun due to the

a. magnetic force b. gravitational force

c. electrostatic force d. frictional force

Q.5 Which of the following is not true about atmospheric  pressure?

a. It is maximum at sea level

b. It reduces as height increases

c. It is equal in all directions at the same height

d. It increases as the height increases

Q.6 The total force exerted normal to a surface is called

a. pressure b. thrust

c. force of gravity d. none of these

Q.7 1 N equal to

a. 10000 dynes b. 100 dynes

c. 100000 dynes d. 10 dynes

Q.8 Which of the following is an example of contact force?

a. Magnetic force b. Muscular force

c. Electrostatic force d. Gravitational force

Q.9 Which of the following is  not true for force of friction?

a. Force of friction is a non-contact force. b. Force of friction can never exert pressure.

c. Force of friction opposes motion. d. Force of friction depends on the surfaces.

Q.10 100 Pa pressure can be produced on a surface if

a. 1000N force acts on 10m2 area b. 200N force acts on 20000cm2 area

c. 5.5N force acts on 0.055m2 area d. All of the above

DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL @ SECTOR-98
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Chemistry Assignment — 2022-23, Semester I, Unit I
Class - VIII

CHAPTER: ATOMIC STRUCTURE

SECTION A

I: BBC NEWS with chemists:

Let’s walk into the past and interview or great scientists!

Get into groups of 8 each. Prepare a talk show interviewing any one scientist

mentioned in the picture above and collect details about his family life, education,

discovery and struggle.

DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL @ SECTOR-98
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II: Let’s cross path with atoms and molecules

Across :

2. A charged atom is called an____________.

4. Atoms with the same number of protons and electrons but a different number of neutrons

6. Neutral atoms have a _____________charge

8. I do not have a charge 9. If an electron is added to a neutral atom, the atom becomes
_____________charged

10. Number of protons plus neutrons

Down :

1. Number of protons

3. I move around the nucleus

5. My charge is positive

7. I am in the centre of the atom. I contain protons and neutrons.
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III: The diagrams show an atom and an ion.

Answer the following questions:

i. Explain which structure, A or B, represents an atom.

ii. Why are the electronic structures of both A and B said to be stable?

iii. Name the elements represented by A and B in the diagram.

iv. Complete the following sentence by writing the missing words.

At the centre of an atom is the ………… which contains ……… and ………. .

IV:

Show the bond formation in the following:

i. Magnesium sulphide

ii. Sodium oxide
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SECTION B

I : Complete the following dialogues:

II: MATCH THE COLUMN:

COLUMN 1 COLUMN 2

A Valence electron I Stable

B Magnesium II Different atomic number, same mass number

C Oxide ion III Electrons in outer most shell

D Neutrons IV James Chadwick

E Isobars V 2,8,2

III Calculate the number of electrons, protons and neutrons in the following:

i. Phosphide ion

ii. Aluminium ion

iii. Calcium ion

iv. Neon ion

IV Let’s see how much do we remember and complete the following table:

Hi! I am Mg.

My Z=__,
A=___,E.C.=

____

Hi! I am K. My
Z=__,

A=___E.C.=
______

Hi! I am C.

My Z=__,
A=___,E.C.= ____

Hi! I am Ne.

My Z=__,
A=___,E.C.=

____

Hi! I am Mg.

My Z=__,
A=___,E.C.=

____
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V:

VI :Compositions of the nuclei of two atoms A and B are given as :

A has 6 protons, 6 neutrons

B has 6 protons, 8 neutrons.

(i) What are the mass numbers of A and B?

(ii) What is the relation between A and B?

(iii) Which element or elements do these represent?

VII: Assertion and Reason:

Assertion: Atoms are not electrically neutral.

Reason: Number of protons and electrons are different.

a) Both statement and reason are true, reason is right explanation of assertion.

b) Both statement and reason are true however reason is not a right explanation of
assertion.

c) Assertion is true however reason is false.

d) Assertion is false however reason is true.

SECTION C

I: Write balanced chemical equations for the following :

i. Zinc oxide + Caustic soda

ii. Calcium oxide + Hydrochloric acid

iii. Barium chloride (aq) + Sodium sulphate (aq)

iv. Zinc + Copper sulphate

v. Aluminium oxide + Caustic potash

I am an ion of an element X.
I have 3 positive charges. My
mass number is 27 and the
number of neutrons is 14.
What is the number of
electrons that I have?
Identify X.
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vi. Silver nitrate + Sodium Chloride

vii. Sodium carbonate + Nitric acid

viii. Aluminium oxide + Sulphuric acid

ix. Sodium oxide + sulphur dioxide

x. Magnesium + dil. sulphuric acid

III: Differentiate between Na and Na+.

IV: Differentiate between isotopes and isobars.

V: Why ions are more stable than atom?

RESEARCH WORK:

Use internet or books from library to find out all the models of atom and their
limitations.

CHAPTER: METALS AND NON-METALS

SECTION A

I: Look around you and list 6 items which you use in everyday life and complete the
following table.
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II: FUN TIME:

ACROSS

3. About 80% of the elements are ______
4. Number of electrons in the first shell
6. First element on the periodic table
8. Able to be bent
9. Elements next to the zig zag line on the periodic table
11. An element's shine
13. Found on the right side of the periodic table
15. Table organising all the elements
16. Unreactive gases in group VIII of the periodic table
17. Element named after Albert Einstein

DOWN
1. The hardest natural substance, made from carbon
2. Very reactive non-metals in group VII of the periodic table
5. Element named after France (the country)
7. Another name for metalloids
10. Horizontal row of elements in the periodic table
12. Mixture of different metals
14. Families of elements in the same vertical column
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III:

Answer the following question:

i. Why the green colour of ferrous sulphate fades on adding zinc metal to it?

ii. A solution of copper sulphate was kept in an iron pot. After few days, the iron pot was
found to have a number of holes in it. Explain the reason and write the equation
involved.

IV: Complete the following table:
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V: RUSTY NAIL EXPERIMENT

You Will Need:

 6 Test tubes or plastic cups
 6 Steel nails (avoid galvanised ones)
 Coke
 Water
 Lemon juice
 Vinegar
 Cooking oil.
 Optional: Saltwater, detergent.

SECTION B

I: Complete the dialogues:

Hi! I am the most ductile metal. I am also called noble metal.Who am I?

Hi! I am the liquid metal. Guess my name!
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We both are the lustrous non-metals. Tell our name and our uses.

II: MATCH THE COLUMN:

III: Define corrosion and explain corrosion in case of copper & silver.
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IV: Write down the uses of the following:
i. Carbon

ii. Nitrogen
iii. Chlorine
iv. Sulphur
v. Iron

vi. Magnesium

SECTION C

I: Give reasons for the following:

i. The cooking utensils are made of aluminium.

ii. Metals are used to make musical instruments.

iii. Platinum is found in native state.

iv. Phosphorus is stored in water.

II: Explain rusting of iron. Write the equation involved. Write 2 methods to prevent rusting.

III. Write balanced chemical equation for:

i. Phosphorus + Oxygen

ii. Zinc oxide + Potassium hydroxide

iii. Sulphur dioxide + water

iv. Potassium + oxygen

v. Calcium oxide + water

vi. Potassium + dil. sulphuric acid

vii. Phosphorus pentaoxide + water
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General Science Assignment — 2021-22, Semester I, Unit I 
Class - VIII 

BIOLOGY 
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Chapter: Cell structure and function 

Section A:  

Q.1 The discovery of cell would not have been possible without microscopes. In the 
last four centuries, microscopes have improved by increasing their magnifying 
abilities. Nowadays, with the help of a microscope we can observe the objects even 
as small as one thousandth of a millimeter (one micrometer). This has helped the 
scientists to study the minute details of cell structure. Sometimes, the materials to be 
observed under the microscopes are stained by using certain colored dyes to identify 
the different components of the cell. 

a) The magnifying power of the instrument shown in the picture refers to: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

b) After staining an onion peel and observing it under a microscope, Reema found 
the nucleus to be stained darker than the cytoplasm of the cell. Which out of the 
following is the correct reason for the same?  
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c) Observe the given chart showing variation in the cell size. According to the given 
chart, which out of the following is the smallest cell? 

 

 

d) Study the concept map given below carefully. Which of the following cells best 
represent a cell found in the leaf of a plant? 
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Q.2 Cells are grouped as prokaryotic and eukaryotic cells.  Prokaryotes lack a true 
nucleus and membrane bound cell organelles. Eukaryotic cell has true nucleus and 
has other membrane-bound organelles that allow compartmentalization of the 
functions. Eukaryotic cells tend to be 10 to 100 times the size of prokaryotic cells. 

a) Observe the cells P and Q shown in the picture. Which out of the following 

statements is correct about P and Q? 

 

 

b) The component of a cell is shown in the below figure. Which of the following 
options represents the reason by which it is able to maintain internal composition of 
the cell?    
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c) Suhani described a structure found in a cell as: 

 

 

 

 

Which out of the following structures was Suhani referring to? 

 

d)  A group of bio engineers wanted to bring few genetic modifications in a cell due 

to which the cell could exhibit a new trait, X. Which part of the cell should they modify 

in order to achieve their aim? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

e) Study the given Venn diagram and choose the option that represents similarity X 

between chloroplast and mitochondria. 

 

 

The functional segment of DNA which controls 

the transfer of hereditary characteristics from 

the parents to their offspring. 
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Q.3 Read the following statements and select the correct option: 

a) Both statements are true, and reason is the correct explanation of 

assertion. 

b)  Both statements are true, but reason is not the correct explanation of 

assertion. 

c) Assertion is true and reason is false.  

d) Assertion is false and reason is true. 

1. Assertion: Lysosomes are called suicidal bags of the cell. 

Reason: Lysosomes have the capacity to digest the cell by bursting and releasing 

the digestive enzymes. 

2. Assertion: Chloroplast is called kitchen of the cell. 

Reason: The chlorophyll pigment present in chloroplast traps sunlight to 

synthesize food by the process of photosynthesis. 

Section B: 

Q.1 The table lists two parts of a plant cell with their function. 
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A B 

Protects the cell against variations in 
temperature and moisture. 

Stores food in the form of starch, lipids 
and proteins. 

Which parts of the plant cell are A and B? 

Q.2 The cells of plants have a rigid shape unlike those of animals. The absence or 
presence of which part of the cell causes this difference? 

Q.3 Complete the graphic organizer given below. 

 

Q.4 Name the stain used to view following cells under a microscope. 

 

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________ 
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Q.5 a) Identify the cell depicted in the below picture: 

___________________________________________________________________ 

 b) Describe the shape of the cell that helps it in efficiently transporting messages in 

the body? 

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________ 

Q.6 Complete the analogy: 

a) Prokaryote: ______ :: Eukaryote: Amoeba. 

b) Non- dividing cell: Chromatin :: Dividing cell: ________. 

c) Protein factory: _______ :: Lysosome: Digestive bag. 

d) ________: Colourless :: Chloroplasts: Green. 

Q.7 Find the odd one out and give reason for your answer. 

a) Egg, albumin, yolk, PPLO. 

___________________________________________________________________ 

b) Grana, stroma, matrix, stromal lamellae. 

___________________________________________________________________ 

c) F0-F1 particle, cristae, DNA, tonoplast. 

___________________________________________________________________ 

d) Nucleoplasm, gene, chromatin, lysosomes. 

___________________________________________________________________ 

Q.8 Read the following statements and write the appropriate term against each 

statement.  

A. I control the functions of a cell. Who am I? 
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___________________________________________________________________ 

B. I am like a policeman. I do not allow everything to get in and out of the cell. Who 

am I?  

___________________________________________________________________ 

C. I transfer characters from parents to offsprings. Who am I?  

___________________________________________________________________ 

Q.9 We do not sense any pain when we clip our nails or cut our hair. Why 

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________ 

Section C: 

Q.1 Name the following:  

i. Cells that can change their shape in the human body. 

ii. Smallest cell in the living world.  

iii. Proteinaceous part of the egg.  

iv. Chemical composition of cell wall in plants. 

Q.2 Fill in the blanks: 

i. ___________ is a group of similar cells which work together to perform a similar 

function. 

ii. ______________ has enzymes for the synthesis of starch during photosynthesis. 

iii. Life starts from a single- cell called ____________ which divides repeatedly to 

form an individual. 

iv. The cell organelle that originates from the golgi complex is _______________. 

v. ________________ are the longest cells in our body. 

vi. Various grana are joined to each other by _______________. 

vii. ________________ help in transferring the genetic information from parents to 

their offsprings. 

 Q.3 Indicate whether the following statements are True (T) or False (F). 

a) SER has ribosomes attached to it. 

(b) Muscle cells are branched.  

(c) The basic living unit of an organism is an organ.  

(d) Amoeba is a multicellular organism. 

(e) The human body has cells of different shapes. 

Q.4 The image shows a plant cell and animal cell kept in two different solutions. 
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Based on the image, what can be inferred about the function of the cell wall in a 

plant cell?  

Section D: 

Q.1 Art integrated learning: Cell Rap 

Rap is a type of music in which the words are not sung but are spoken in a rapid, 

rhythmic way. It is a channel for you to speak freely about your views. Let’s integrate 

music and visual arts into our study of both plant and animal cells. Create a rap that 

shows your understanding of how the individual organelles function in a cell. 
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Q.2 i) Various parts of a cell are mentioned below. Give example of cells/ organisms 
in which following are absent:  

a) Plastids 
b) Cell wall 
c) Nuclear membrane 

Q.3 Does this diagram represent eukaryotic cell or prokaryotic cell? Give reason for 
your answer.  

 

Q.4 When we hold a pen for writing, some 
cells stick to it through contact. If we give 
this pen to a DNA scientist, he can extract 
information about us by studying DNA in 
the cells. Now answer the following 
questions: (FC) 
a) Expand the term DNA. 
b) Genes are located in which part of the 
cell? 
c) How is chromosome different from 
chromatin? 

Q.5 Cells consist of many organelles, yet we do not call any of these organelles as 
structural and functional unit of living organisms. Give reason. 

Q.6 Based on lab activity.  

Aim: To study the structure and working of a compound microscope: 
1. Which of the following is used along with the fine adjustment knob for focussing 
the image? 
a) Coarse adjustment knob                          b) Diaphragm 
c) Stage                                                               d) Objective lens 
2. On the stage of a microscope, _______ is used to hold the glass slide in place 
and prevent it from moving. 
a) Clip                                                         b) Mirror 
c) Fine adjustment knob                               d) Condenser 
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3. Which part of the microscope contains the shutter that regulates the amount of 
light entering the lens system? 
a) Condenser                                              b) Eyepiece 
c) Stage                                                      d) Fine adjustment knob 
4. Using the words in the box, label the parts of a compound microscope in this 
picture:  

 

 

 

 

Stage, Coarse adjustment knob, Fine adjustment knob,  

Clips, Eye piece, Objective lens  
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Across: 

1. Seat of many metabolic reactions. 

Q.7 Complete the following concept map: 

Q.8 Complete the crossword puzzle with the help of clues given below: 
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2. Green coloured pigment in leaves. 

3. It helps in synthesis of ribosomes. 

4. Functional segment of DNA. 

Down: 

1. Gives shape to animal cell. 

2. Green plastid. 

3. Formed by group of tissues which perform similar function. 

4. Stores extra water, nutrients, waste materials and salts. 

ASSIGNMENT: 

Section A: 

Q.1 What is cell membrane chemically made up of? (FC) 

Q.2 Name the scientist who coined the term cell. 

Q.3 Which device is used to produce enlarged image of an object? 

Q.4 Name the following: (FC)  

a) Largest cell in the living world. 

b) Smallest cell in the human body. 

Q.5 What do you mean by cytoplasmic streaming? (FC) 

Q.6 State the location of stroma in a plant cell. 

Q.7 What are cisternae?  

Q.8 Name the cell organelle that helps in forming lysosomes. (FC) 

Q.9 What are ribosomes made up of? 

Q.10 What would happen if contractile vacuole is absent in Amoeba? (FC) 

Section B: 

Q.1 a. Identify the cell in the picture given below. 

       b. Why is its nucleus shifted towards the periphery?  

 
 

Q.2 Name the cell organelle which is the ‘Power house of the cell’. Give reason why 

is it called so? (FC) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A 
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Q.3 What will happen if: (FC) 

             a. A plant cell lacks cell wall. 

             b. Golgi apparatus is removed from an animal cell. 

Q.4 a. Identify part of the cell depicted in the below picture.  

       b. Name the parts A, B and C in the picture. 

       c. State the function of A and C. 

 
Q.5 What is ‘Division of labour’? How is it shown by unicellular organism? (FC) 

Q.6 State the location and function of F0 - F1 particles in the mitochondria. (FC) 

Q.7 ‘Cells have different shapes related to the specific functions they perform’. 

Support the statement by giving two suitable examples. (FC) 

Q.8 How is RER different from SER? (FC) 

 

Section C: 

Q.1 Draw neat and well labelled diagrams of the following: (FC) 

a. Nucleus    b. Mitochondria  c. Chloroplast  

d. Plant cell   e. Animal cell  

Q.2 Nucleus acts as ‘the control centre of the cell.’ Give reason. (FC) 

Q.3 ‘Mitochondria and Chloroplast are semi-autonomous cell organelles.’ Explain 

why? (FC) 

Q.4 Which of the following organisms (A and B) is a prokaryote? Give reason for 

your answer. 

 

Organism A Organism B 
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Chapter: Crop production and management (before irrigation) 

 

Section A:  

Q.1 Sustainable agriculture is a type of agriculture that focuses on producing long-
term crops and livestock while having minimal effects on the environment. The 
overall goals associated with sustainable agriculture are conserving water, 
reducing the use of fertilizers and pesticides and promoting biodiversity. Some of 
the most common techniques included in sustainable agriculture are 
growing leguminous plants that can fix atmospheric nitrogen, use of green manure 
and biofertilizers, crop rotation in fields which minimizes the use of pesticides and 
multiple cropping which reduces the risk of a disease that can destroy crops. 

a) Identify the process shown in the picture given below: 

 

 

b) A farmer sows peas in his field after harvesting a crop of rice. Which out of the 
following agricultural practice is he following? 
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c) Identify the agricultural tools P, Q, R and S used to carry out various agricultural 
practices: 

P- It is used for ploughing the field with the help of a tractor. 

Q- It is a modern tool used for sowing seeds with the help of a funnel shaped 
bowl attached to several pipes. 

R- It is used for pressing the big blocks of soil left in the field after ploughing. 

S- It is a traditional tool used for tilling and removing weeds. 

d) Complete the concept map by choosing the appropriate option: 
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Q.2 Read the following statements and select the correct option: 

a) Both statements are true, and reason is the correct explanation of 

assertion. 

b)  Both statements are true, but reason is not the correct explanation of 

assertion. 

c) Assertion is true and reason is false.  

d) Assertion is false and reason is true. 

1. Assertion: Sowing of seeds with a seed drill is better than broadcasting.   

    Reason: In broadcasting, seeds are evenly distributed in the field. 

2. Assertion: The process of loosening and turning the soil is called tilling or       

ploughing 

    Reason: Loose soil can mix well with the manure. 

Section B:  

Q.1 A group of students visited an agricultural field twice in the same year. They 

observed different crops on each trip as listed below in the table. 

Field trip Month Crops 

1. June Soyabean and groundnuts. 

2. November Mustard and peas. 

Why did they observe different crops in different seasons? 

Q.2 Enlist the three steps involved in the preparation of soil? 

Q.3 Name two fertilizers which are commonly used in the field to improve soil fertility. 

(FC) 

Q.4 Why should seeds be treated with fungicides before sowing? (FC) 
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Q.5 Various agricultural practices are listed in the box given below: 

Arrange these agricultural practices starting from the first step to the last step 

 Section C: 

Q.1 Fill in the blanks: 
i. A ______________ is used now a days for ploughing the field, as it saves time and 

labour. 

ii. The ploughed land is levelled with the help of a ________________. 

iii. ________________ and ________________ are examples of plantation crops. 

iv. _____________ are the plants of same kind grown on a large scale. 

v. ________________ and ________________ are the examples of commonly used 

manure.  

Q.2 Name the following: 

i. The process of leaving the field uncultivated for some time.  

ii. The scattering of seeds in soil by hand.    

iii. The inorganic salts that increase the soil fertility.   

iv) A strong triangular iron strip of a plough which is attached to a long piece of 

wood. 

Q.3 Circle the odd one out and give reason for your answer.  

a. Rice, Maize, Wheat, Groundnut. 

b. Ploughing, Pesticides, Manuring, Levelling.  

c. Urea, Superphosphate, Green Manure, Potash. 

Q.4 State whether the following statements are True (T) or False (F) and correct the 

false statement: 

a. Using good quality seed is the only solution to get high yield. 

b. Growing different crops in different seasons in the same field will deplete the soil 

of nutrients. 

c. All crop plants are sown as seeds in the field.  

d. Rabi crops are grown in the winter season. 

Q.5 State two examples of following crops: 

A. Protection from weeds. 

B. Sowing 

C. Harvesting 

D. Preparation of soil 

E. Irrigation 

F. Storage 

G. Adding manures and fertilizers. 
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Section D: 

Q.1 Label X and Y in the given diagram of a plough: (FC) 

 
Q.2 How does eutrophication affects aquatic plants and animals? Explain. (FC) 

Q.3 A farmer used three different types of tools for tilling the soil in three different 

fields of same size and under similar conditions. He recorded the time taken to 

complete tilling in each field using different tools, which is depicted in the table given 

below.  
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Which tool the farmer should use for tilling his fields? Give reason for your answer. 

Q.4 Hitanshi, studying in class VIII, did an experiment with wheat seeds. She took 

four equal sized glasses and filled each of them with 200 mL of water. Thereafter, 

Hitanshi added few seeds of wheat in each glass and observed after 10 minutes. Her 

observations are depicted in the pictures given below. 

 
Which beaker would contains maximum number of healthy seeds? Give reason for 

your answer. 

Q.5 Ramesh wishes to restore the nutrients in the soil of his field without spending 

money on chemical fertilizers. Which natural method he should adopt for 

replenishment of soil nutrients? 

Q.6 A farmer grew maize plants in two consecutive seasons in his field 1. Another 

farmer in field 2, grew bean plants in one season and maize plant in the next season 

as shown below. 

 

 
Which field will likely have soil with high nutrients for growth of new plants in the third 

season? 

ASSIGNMENT: 

Section A: 

Q.1 What are plantation crops? (FC) 

Q.2 If you are given a dry piece of land for cultivation, what would you do before 

sowing the seeds?  

Q.3 A farmer was turning the soil in his field constantly to loosen it. What is the likely 

reason behind this practice?  
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Section B: 

Q.1 An experiment was setup by a student to study the growth of plants in different 

soil conditions as shown in the picture given below. 

 
A bean seed was sown by the student in each pot. After two months, the student 

observes growth of the plant in each pot as shown in the picture given below: 

What conclusion can be drawn by the student at the end of this experiment? 

 Q.2 The image shows the two tools for sowing seed. 

 
What is the likely advantage of using seed drill over a traditional tool? (FC) 

Q.4 What is broadcasting? State any one disadvantage associated with 

broadcasting. (FC) 

Q.5 Ravi is a farmer in Madhya Pradesh. After sowing seeds in the soil, he observed 

that seedlings were not developing from them. His neighbour Naman commented 

that he had sown seeds very deep in the soil. 

a) Why seeds do not germinate when sown too deep in the soil? 

b) Suggest one more precaution to Ravi while sowing seeds in the field.  
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Q.3 A farmer used fertilizers on his land for a long period of time. Now he plans to 

start using manure instead of fertilizers. What will be the likely benefit of this 

change? Give reason for your answer. 

Q.4 Paddy is a major cereal crop in our country. Study the diagram and answer the 

questions: 

 

a) In which season is paddy cultivated? 

b) What would happen if paddy is sown in dry soil? 

c) Describe the process of transplantation for growing paddy. (FC) 

Q.5 Why plants like sun hemp and alfa alfa are ploughed back into the field by the 

farmers? (FC) 

Q.6 Beera wants to practice crop rotation in his field.  

a) Suggest a rabi crop and a kharif crop which will replenish his field with nitrogen.  

b) Which crop will replenish nitrogen. Give reason for your answer. 
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Portfolio Worksheet:
A new dimension (1750 AD till date): An era of scientific revolutions and
technological advancements.

Introduction:
‘Jai Jawan, Jai Kisan’ slogan raised by Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri highlights the
importance of agriculture. During the British rule, Indian agriculture suffered gravely
due to dependence on monsoons and poor technology. Hence, Indian government
launched the ‘Green Revolution’ through which the use of High Yielding Variety
(HYV) seeds, mechanised farm tools, irrigation systems, pesticides and fertilizers
were adopted in the country.

 Mainly led by agricultural scientist M. S. Swaminathan in India, this period was
part of the larger Green Revolution endeavour initiated by Norman E Borlaug,
which leveraged agricultural research and technology to increase agricultural
productivity in the developing world.

 Norman E. Borlaug was invited from Mexico in 1963 by the Government of
India to assess the possibilities of using dwarf varieties of wheat in India.

 Green revolution has made our country self-sufficient in food, increased the
buffer stock of food grains and improved the economic conditions of Indian
farmers.

Let’s explore more about green revolution!

Green
Revolution
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Q.1 Identify the scientists using the hints given below. Also write one more
contribution of the respective scientist in the green revolution.

1. Received the first World food Prize in 1987

2. Father of green revolution, who received the Nobel Peace Prize in 1970.

Q.2 Describe any one technique by which desirable traits are introduced in a
plant.
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Q3. Triple dwarf Mexican varieties of wheat were developed by N.E. Borlaug
(1963). They had red coloured grains which were converted into amber coloured
grains.

Q4. Recombinant DNA technology refers to transfer of genes from one organism
to another to incorporate desirable trait. Example Bt cotton is a genetically
modified crop developed by recombinant DNA technology.

a) In Bt cotton, what does Bt stand for?

________________________________________________________________

b) How is Bt cotton different from conventionally bred cotton?

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

c) In which year India began cultivation of Bt cotton?

________________________________________________________________

a) Name the Indian scientist who converted red-grain forms of Mexican
wheat into amber-grain forms. Also find out the process by which he was
able to accomplish this.

b) Name the two Mexican varieties of wheat that possessed Amber
coloured grains and were cultivated in India.
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d) Enlist the benefits of cultivating Bt cotton in the arrows given below:

Q.5 Match the columns A and B:

COLUMN A COLUMN B
A Plough I uses a series of blades, to turn up the soil to

make easy the preparation of seedbed in the
farms.

B Combine II helps in tilling the land efficiently
C Rotary tiller III used to stir or loosen the soil or to eliminate

weeds and to provide drainage.
D Disc harrow IV cutting the mature crops with threshing at the

same time
E Cultivator V breaking up lumps of the soil easily and also

allow farmers to control weeds around the
plants.

Benefits of Bt cotton
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Q.6 NPK FERTILIZERS

a. Which of the following is not a reason why farmers use fertilizers?

A. Supplying essential minerals used by crops
B. Increasing the protein content in the crops
C. Growing crops more quickly
D. Restoring depleted minerals in the soil

b. Why do plants benefit from a fertilizer containing nitrogen?

A. Nitrogen reacts with oxygen during photosynthesis.
B. Nitrogen is used to form glucose.
C. Nitrogen is used by the plant for energy at night.
D. Nitrogen is needed by the plant to make proteins.

c. Why can phosphate rock not be used directly as a fertilizer?

__________________________________________________________________

d. Give two advantages of using industrially produced NPK fertilizers rather than
natural fertilizers like manure.

___________________________________________________________________
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History Assignment — 2022-23, Semester I, Unit I
Class - VIII

Chapters : How, When and Where

Q.1 Comprehension

In 1817, James Mill, a Scottish economist and political philosopher, published a massive three-
volume work, A History of British India. In this he divided Indian History into three periods - Hindu,
Muslim and British. This periodisation came to be widely accepted. Mill thought that all Asian
societies were at a lower level of civilisation than Europe. According to his telling of History,
before the British came to India, Hindu and Muslim despots ruled the country. Religious
intolerance, caste taboos and superstitious practices dominated social life. British rule, Mill felt,
could civilise India. To do this it was necessary to introduce European manners, arts, institutions
and laws in India. Mill, in fact, suggested that the British should conquer all the territories in India
to ensure the enlightenment and happiness of the Indian people. For India was not capable of
progress without British help. In this idea of History, British rule represented all the forces of
progress and civilisation. The period before British rule was one of darkness.

i. How did James Mill visualise Indian History?

ii. Name the book published by James Mill.

iii. How according to James Mill India can progress?

Q.2 Fill in the blanks :

i. James Rennel was asked by ___________ to produce maps of Hindustan.

ii. __________ is about finding out how things were in the past and how things have changed.

iii. Warren Hastings became the Governor General in ________.

iv. According to ____________ Hindu and Muslim despots ruled India.

v. In 1946 the colonial government in India tried to put down a mutiny that broke out on the
ships of the ______________.

Q.3 Match the following :

i. Governor General a. Lord Mountbatten

ii. Viceroy b. Lord Clive

iii. A History of British India c. Warren Hastings

iv. Governor d. James Mill

Q.4 State true or false and correct the incorrect sentence:

i. In the histories written by British historians in India, the rule of Indian dynasties were
important.

ii. Historians have usually divided Indian History into, ancient, medieval, and modern.

iii. Botanical gardens and Natural History museums established by the British collected plant
specimens and information about their uses.

iv. The British thought surveys were important for effective administration.

v. Official documents help us understand what the people of the country think.
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Q.5 Assertion(A) and Reason(R):

i. (A): Historians now write about a host of other issues and other questions.

(R): There was a time when history was an account of battles and big events.

ii. (A): We divide history into different periods.

(R): It is an attempt to capture the characteristics of a time, its central features.

iii. (A): As printing spread, newspapers were published and issues were debated in public.

       (R): Leaders and reformers wrote to spread their ideas, poets and novelists wrote to express
their feelings.

Q.6 Very short answer type questions:

i. When was census first conducted in India?

ii. Who was James Mill?

iii. What is History?

Q.7 Short answer type questions:

i. Why is History being divided into different periods?

ii. What is the problem with the periodisation of Indian History that James Mill offers?

Q.8 Long answer type questions:

i. Why did the British preserve official documents?

ii. Why do we associate History with a string of dates?
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History Assignment — 2022-23, Semester I, Unit I
Class - VIII

Chapters : From Trade to Territory

Q.1 Comprehension

Aurangzeb was the last of the powerful Mughal rulers. He established control over a very large
part of the territory that is now known as India. After his death in 1707, many Mughal governors
and big Zamindars began asserting their authority and establishing regional kingdoms. As
powerful regional kingdoms emerged in various parts of India. Delhi could no longer function as
an effective centre. But Mughal emperors continued to be symbolically important. When a
massive rebellion against British rule broke out in 1857, Bahadur Shah Zafar, the Mughal emperor
at the time was seen as the natural leader.

i. Name the last Mughal emperor.

ii. Who was the last of the powerful Mughal rulers?

iii. Why did the British force Bahadur Shah Zafar to leave the ‘subcontinent’?

iv. How can we say that Mughal emperors continued to be symbolically important, even though
they were weak?

v. What was the capital of the later Mughals?

Q.2 Fill in the blanks :

i. In _____________, the East India Company acquirred a charter from the ruler of England
Queen _____________.

ii. A business enterprise that makes profit primarily through trade, buying goods cheap and
selling them at higher  prices were called _____________.

iii. The _____________ had already established their presence in the western coast of India,
and had their base in _____________.

iv. _____________, a Portuguese explorer had discovered the sea route to India from Europe
in _____________.

v. The fine qualities of cotton and silk produced in _____________ and a big market in
_____________.

Q.3 Match the following :

a. Robert Clive i. 1st Governor - General

b. Warren Hastings ii. Subsidiary Alliance

c. Richard Wellesly iii. Doctrine of Lapse

d. Lord Hastings iv. Treaty of Allahabad

e. Lord Dalhousie v. Policy of Paramountcy

Q.4 True or False / Correct the incorrect sentence.

i. The Residents were political or commercial agents and their job was to serve and further
the interest of the Indian Raja.

ii. The company officials, who managed to return with wealth and flaunted their riches were
called nabobs.

iii. Hyderabad was forced to cede territories because of new policy of paramountcy.
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iv. With the defeat of the Marathas, the company had complete control over the state of
Hyderabad.

v. There were three presidencies, Delhi, Bombay and Bengal.

Q.5 Methods of British Conquest

a.   b.       c.

Introduced By

Kingdoms

Q.6 Assertion & Reason

1. A : The British saw Haider and Tipu as ambitious, arrogant and dangerous rulers who had to
be controlled and crushed.

R : Mysore was placed under the former suling dynasty of the Morathas.

2. A : The east India Company was transformed from a trading company to a territorial Colonial
power.

R : The East India Company had virtually the whole of India under its control.

Q.7 Very short answer type questions :

i. When was the Company given the Right to Diwani?

ii. What caused the downfall of Bengal?

iii. What was the significance of the Battle of Plassey?

iv. When was Awadh annexed?

v. When did British set up their first factory in India?

vi. Who were Nabobs?

Q.8 Short answer type questions :

i. ‘Competition among the European companies pushed up the prices of the goods’. Explain.

ii. Discuss the administration in the Presidency cities.

iii. Why did the people of Awadh join the Revolt?

iv. How did the Company strengthen its military  in India?

Q.9 Long answer type questions :

i. Write a note on Subsidiary Alliance?

ii. Describe the international developments after 1830 that led to political changes in NW India.
What were the effects?

iii. How did the British put an end to the power of the rulers of Mysore?

iv. What are the administrative changes brought in India by the Company?

v. How did the East India Company transform itself from a trading company to a territorial
colonial power?

PORTFOLIO ACTIVITY

The Glorious Women of the Modern era

Paramountcy
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Social and Political Life Assignment — 2022-23, Semester I, Unit I

Class - VIII
Topic :  Why do we need a Constitution

Comprehension :

Q.1 Read the following Passage carefully and answer questions :

In 1934, the Indian National Congress made the demand for a Constituent Assembly. During the
World War II, this assertion for an independent Constituent Assembly formed only of Indians
gained momentum and this was converged in December 1946. Between December 1946 and
November 1949, the Constituent Assembly  drafted a Constitution for independent India free to
shape their destiny, after 150 years  of British rule, the members of the Constituent Assembly
approached this task with the great idealism that the freedom struggle had helped produce.

i. When did the Indian National Congress made the demand for a Constituent Assembly?

ii. What is a Constituent Assembly? What is its present status?

iii. Who was the Chairman of the Constituent Assembly?

iv. Who was the Chairman of the Drafting Committee of the Constitution?

Q.2 Match the following :

a. Federalism i. Social and Economic reform

b. Separation of powers ii. Conscience of the Indian Constitution

c. Right to Constitutional Remedies iii. State does not promote any religion

d. Secularism iv. More than one level of government

e. Directive Principles of State Policy v. Three organs of government

Q.3 Fill in the blanks :

i. A written document in which we find rules to govern a country is called ________________.

ii. The people’s struggle in 1990 established ________________ that lasted for 12 years until
2002 in Nepal.

iii. The king ________________ finally took over as the head of government in Nepal in February
2005.

iv. In 2008, Nepal became ________________ after abolishing the ________________.

v. The right to equality is one of the ________________.

Q.4 Correct the incorrect sentence :

i. The state refers to the government and can be used with it.

ii. Constitution of India doesnot guarantee universal adult suffrage.

iii. The Constitution contains rules that ensure that minorities are excluded from anything that
is routinely available to the majority.

iv. Right to exploitation is one of the Fundamental Rights in the Indian Constitution.

v. Tyranny is benevolent and just use of power.
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Q.5 Assertion & Reason

1. A : Today, most countries in the world have a Constitution.

R : A Constitution helps serve as a set of rules and principles that all person in the country
can agree upon as the basis of the way in which they want the country to the government.

2. A : We need a Constitution to save from ourselves.

B : a Constitution ensures that a dominant group does not use its power against, less
powerful people or groups.

Q.6 Very short answer type questions :

i. What is Constituent Assembly?

ii. Why does the Constitution prohibit forced labour?

iii. Who was the Chairman of the Constitution?

iv. What is federalism?

Q.7 Short answer type questions :

i. Why did the people of Nepal fight for democracy in their country?

ii. Explain with an example how the Constitution prevents the domination of the majority over
minority.

iii. Explain about separation of power.

Q.8 Long answer type questions :

i. Discuss about any four Fundamental Rights.

ii. How are Fundamental Rights different from Directive Principles of State Policy.

iii. Discuss the features of the Constitution of India?

iv. What are the purposes of the Constitution?
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Geography Assignment — 2022-23, Semester I, Unit I

Class - VIII
Ch.1: Resources

Section - A

Q.1 Tick the correct answer:

i. Minerals are examples of which of the following resources:

a. Non-renewable resources b. Abiotic resources

c. Potential resources d. Both (a) and (b)

ii. Those resources whose quantity is known _________

a. Potential resources b. Ubiquitous resources

c. Actual resources d. Localised resources

iii. Utility means _________   of a substance.

a. Worth b. Usability

c. Value d. All of these

iv. The resources which get exhausted after use are called _________

a. Energy resources b. Non-renewable resources

c. Natural resources d. potential resources

v. Rich deposits of coal in Ruhr region of Germany is an example of _______

a. Potential resource b. Actual resource

c. Ubiquitous resource d. None of these

Q.2 Fill in the blanks:

i. The resources which are yet to be developed are _____________ resources.

ii. Dams, roads and buildings are examples of _____________ resources.

iii. Over utilisation of  _____________ has led to energy crisis.

iv. _____________ and _____________ is what makes an object or substance a resource.

v. Anything that can be used to satisfy a need is a _____________

vi. _____________ is the application of latest knowledge and skill in doing things.

Q.3 Give one word for the following:

i. Resources that get renewed or replenished quickly.

ii. Resources which have been surveyed and their quality and quantity have been determined
for utilisation.

iii. Resources which are found in a region, but have not been utilised due to lack of capital or
other reasons.

iv. It refers to the number and abilities of the people.

v. Improving the quality of people's skills so that they are able to create more resources.

vi. Resources which   are found everywhere.

vii. Balanced and judicious use of resources.
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Section - B

Q.4 Short answer type of questions:

i. Why are human beings considered as the most important resource?

ii. List three important ways to conserve natural resources.

iii. Define Patent.

iv. Name two renewable and two non-renewable resources.

v. What is resource conservation?

Q.5 Long answer type of questions:

i. Time and technology play an important role in the classification of a substance as a
resource. Do you agree? Explain your answer.

ii. What is sustainable development?

iii. List out principles of sustainable development.

iv. Explain with examples the classification of resources on the basis of origin and distribution.

v. Distinguish between:

a. Renewable and Non-renewable resource.

b. Natural and Human - made resource.

vi. Write a brief note on Human resources. How can we make them useful?

vii. Everything in this world is renewable. They why do we need to conserve resources?

Section - C

Case Study Question:

Read the given passage and answer the following questions:

Using resources carefully and giving them time to get renewed is called resource conservation. Balancing
the need to use resources and also conserve them for the future is called sustainable development. There
are many ways of conserving resources. Each person can contribute by reducing consumption, recycling
and reusing thing. Ultimately it makes a difference because all our lives are linked.

1. What is the concept of sustainable development?

2. Each person can contribute in conserving resources by _________, ________ and ________.

Section - D

Assertion - Reasoning Question:

1. Assertion (A):  Renewable resources are those which get renewed or replenished quickly.

Reason (R): Careless use of certain renewable resources can affect their stock.

A) Both A and R are true and R is the correct explanation of A.

B) Both A and R are true but R is not the correct explanation of A.

C) A is True and R is False.

D) A is False and R is True.
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Geography Assignment — 2022-23, Semester I, Unit I
Class - VIII

Ch. : Natural Vegetation and Wildlife Resources

Section - A

Q.1 Tick the correct answer:

i. Soil is formed by the process of

a. Weathering b. Erosion

c. Gradation d. All of the above

ii. Landslide takes place due to

a. Earthquake b. Volcanic eruption

c. Lack of vegetation cover d. All of these

iii. Method used to conserve soil in the coastal and dry regions:

a. Contour ploughing b. Shelter belts

c. Intercropping d. Mulching

iv. Which of the following is one of the causes of soil erosion?

a. Afforestation b. Deforestation

c. Rain d. Drought

v. Land use is determined by

a. Soil b. Climate

c. Minerals d. All of these

Q.2 Fill in the blanks:

i. Roots of trees hold soil firmly and also control the flow of ___________.

ii. The water in the oceans and seas is unfit for consumption as it is __________.

iii. Removal of top fertile layer of soil is called ____________.

iv. In dry regions, where the evaporation rate is very high, _________ irrigation is very useful.

v. Layer made of organic and inorganic matter over the Earth's crust is called .

Q.3 Give one word for the following:

i. The rainwater is collected and taken through pipe into underground tanks.

ii. Using land for different purposes.

iii. The uppermost layer of the earth's crust.

iv. The original rock from which the soil is formed.

v. The rich soil of the topmost layer of the earth's crust, made of decayed plants and dead
organism.

vi. The bare ground between plants is covered with a protective layer of organic matter like
straw.

Section - B

Q.4 Short answer type questions:

i. What is soil?

ii. List three reasons for the uneven distribution of population.

iii. How do rock dams help in checking soil erosion?
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iv. What is landslide?

v. Write down three effects of landslide.

vi. What is rainwater harvesting?

vii. Mention various threats to environment.

Q.5 Long answer type questions:

i. What are the factors that influence the land use pattern of a country or a region?

ii. Give reasons for the shortage of water.

iii. List out some mitigation techniques of landslides.

iv. Suggest some methods by which we can conserve soil.

v. Explain any three methods by which water can be conserved.

vi. What are the various methods to check soil erosion?

vii. Which factors affect soil formation? Describe any four of them.

viii. Suggest some methods by which we can conserve land.

Section - C

Case Study Question: -

Read the given passage and answer the following question:

Growing population and their ever-growing demand has led to a large-scale destruction of forest cover
and arable land and has created a fear of losing this natural resource. Therefore, the present rate of
degradation of land resources must be checked. Afforestation, land reclamation, regulated use of chemical
pesticide and fertilisers and checks on overgrazing are some of the common methods used to conserve
land.

1. What are the ill-effects of growing population and their demands?

2. Name some of the common methods to conserve land.

Section - D

Assertion-Reasoning Question: -

1. Assertion (A): Soil erosion and depletion are the major threats to soil as a resource.

Reason (R): Deforestation, overgrazing, overuse of chemical fertilisers, rain wash and landslides
lead    to soil degradation.

A) Both A and R are true and R is the correct explanation of A.

B) Both A and R are true but R is not the correct explanation of A.

C) A is True and R is False.

D) A is False and R is True.
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k n;

k

nqj
kp
kj
%

yk
sHk

v
agd

kj
%

fouezrk

eèk qj Hkk"k.ke~

Ø
ksè
k
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ikB&2

fcyL; ok.kh u dnkfi es Jqrk

fuEufyf[krkuka ç'ukuke~ mÙkjkf.k fy[krA

ç01 ,"kk dFkk dLekr~ xzUFkkr~ lax`ghrk\

ç02 ^iapra=* xzUFkL; jpf;rk d% vfLr\

ç03 iapra=e~ xzUFk% dnk fyf[kr% vklhr~\

ç04 iapra=xzUFk% fdeFkZe~ fyf[kr% vklhr~\

ç05 ,rfLeu~ xzUFks dfr dFkk% lfUr\

ç06 dFkkuke~ çeq[k&ik=k% ds lfUr\

ç07 dL; u`iL; iq=k% vfoosfdu% vklu~\

ç08 u`iL; dfr iq=k% vklu~\

çk;ksfxd Kkue~

1- ^i´prU=&xzUFkkr~ ,dL;k%&dFkk;k% lfp=a o.kZua d`Rok] dFkk;k% uSfrd & f'k{kka vfi fy[krA

2- ^nh{kk ,si ek/;esu* fcyL; ok.kh u dnkfi es Jqrk* bfr dFkka JqRok Hkkolfgra mPpkj.ka dq#rA

iksVZQk sfy;ks dk;Ze~

1750 bZ- iw-dkys laLd`r Hkk"kk;k% xzUFkkuke~ vuqokndk;Ze~ vHkor~A  rnkèkkfjre~ vuqokndkuka ukekfu

e´tw"kk;k% fpuqrA

vuqokndk;Ze~ vuqokndk%

1- egkHkkjrL; Q+kjlh vuqokn% &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

2- Q+kjlh Hkk"kk;ke~ vuqokfnrk% &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

Jhen~Hkxonxhrk mifu"knk% p &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

3- egkHkkjrL; Q+kjlh vuqokn% &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

jTeukek]  jkek;.ke~ p &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

4- xaxkygjh jklxaxkèkj &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

5- ^flagklu cÙkhlh* vL; Q+kjlh vuqokn%  & ukek , f[kjn vQ+tk &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

6- iaprU=L; Q+kjlh vuqokn & vuoj&,&lqgSyh &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

e´tw"kk (cnk;uh] nkjk f'kdksg] iafMr txUuukFk] gqlSu bCu vyh oSt] vcqy Q+Sth)
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[k.M & d  (vifBrokpue~)

ç01 fuEufyf[krku~ x|ka'kku~ ifBRok ç'ukuke~ mÙkjkf.k fy[krA

o;e~ mfprlkèkuS% ,o èkuktZua dq;kZe] dLeS vfi bZ";k± u dq;kZe vfirq ;Fkk'kfDr ;s vlgk;k% lfUr rs"kka

lgk¸;a dq;kZeA R;kxsu ,o èkuL; laj{k.ka HkofrA R;kxsu ,o miHkksxsu p o;e~ vkuUna çkIrqa 'kDuqe%A

vU;L; èkua çfr dnkfi vLekfHk% yksHk% uSo drZO;%A d`".kèkue~ vuFkkZ; HkofrA rL; çPNknuk; egku~

Dys'k% HkofrA

v- ,dinsu mÙkje~A

d- dLeS vfi fda u dq;kZe\

[k- dL; çPNknuk; egku~ Dys'k% Hkofr\

x- dFka èkuL; laj{k.ka Hkofr\

?k- d`".kèkua fdeFk± Hkofr\

vk- iw.k ZokD;su mÙkjr &

d- o;a dFka èkuktZua dq;kZe\

[k- R;kxsu fda drq± 'kDuqe%\

b- ;Fkkfuns Z'ke~ mRrjrA

d- ^egku~* fo'ks"k.kL; fo'ks";ina fde~\

v- rL; vk- çPNknuk; b- Dys'k% bZ- Hkofr

[k- ^rs"kka* loZuke dsH;% ç;qDre~\

v- èkusH;% vk- vlgk;k% b- ;Fkk'kfDr bZ- vlgk;sH;%

x- ^'kDuqe%* bfr fØ;kinL; drkZ d%\

v- tuk% vk- o;a b- vga bZ- R;kxsu

?k- ^uk'ke~* inL; foykseine~ v= fde~\

v- laj{k.ka vk- vkuUna b- bZ";k± bZ- d`".kèkue~

ç02 fuEufyf[kra x|ka'k ifBRok ç'uku~ mÙkjr %

,dnk jktdqekj% fl¼kFkZ% fogkjk; m|kua xroku~A lglk l% ØUnuèofue~ vÜk`.kksr~A rnSo ,d% gal% rL;

lEeq[ks HkwekS virr~A ra n`"V~ok fl¼kFkZ% d#.kkiw.kZ% l´tkr%A r= nsonÙk% vkxR; fl¼kFkZe~ mDroku~&^Hkks

fl¼kFkZ%! ,"k% gal% e;k gr%] bea gala eáa nsfgA* fl¼kFkZ% mPpS% vonr~&^u nkL;kfe bea gale~] ;r% vge~

vL; j{kd%A*

v- ,dinsu mÙkjr&

d- HkwekS d% virr~\

[k- galL; j{kd% d%\

x- lglk fl¼kFkZ% fde~ vÜk`.kksr~\

?k- gala n`"V~ok fl¼kFkZ% dhn`'k% l´tkr%\

vk- iw.k ZokD;su mÙkja fy[krA &

d- nsonÙk% vkxR; fl¼kFk± fde~ mDroku~\

[k- fl¼kFkZ% fdeFkZe~ m|kua xroku~\
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b- funs Z'kkuqlkje~ mÙkjrA

d- ^vge~ vL; j{kd%A* v= ^vge~* in dLeS ç;qDre~\

v- nsonÙkk; vk- galk; b- fl¼kFkkZ; bZ- m|kuk;

[k- ^gal%* drZ`inL; fØ;kine~ v= fde~\

v- xr% vk- lekxr% b- l´tkr% bZ- virr~

x- ^Hkze.kk;* bR;FksZ v= fda inefLr\

v- fogkjk; vk- lglk b- ,dnk bZ- lEeq[ks

?k- ^d#.kkiw.kZ%* fo'ks"k.kL; fo'ks";ine~ v= fde~\

v- l´tkr% vk- fl¼kFkZ% b- gal% bZ- nsonÙk%

[k.M & [k (jpukReda dk;Ze~)

ç03 e´tw"kkr% mfprinkfu fpRok i=L; fjDrLFkkukfu iwj;rA

ijh{kkHkoue~

frfFk% &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

fç; (d) &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&A

Hkor% i=a çkIre~A vge~ Lofo|ky;L; ([k) &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& o.kZ;kfeA ,dekliwoZeso

(x)&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& losZ% vè;kidk% (?k)&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& p dk;sZ"kq O;Lrk% vklu~A

f'k{kkfuns'kd% dk;ZØeL; (³)&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& vklhr~A l%  (p) &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

vrho çk'kalr~] ;ksX;sH;% Nk=sH;% p (N)&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& v;PNr~A fir`H;ke~ ue%A

 Hkor% (t)&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&A

d] [k] x

e´tw"kk & jkds'k] okf"kZdksRloa] Nk=k%] dk;ZØee~] ikfjrksf"kdkfu] fe=e~] eq[;kfrfFk%] fo|ky;L;A

ç04 LoHkzkrq% fookgL; voljs fnu};L; vodk'kkFk ± çèkkukpk;± çfr fyf[krs çkFk Zuki=s fjDrLFkkukfu

iwj;rA

(d) &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&]

vknj.kh;k% çèkkukpk;Zegksn;k%

([k)&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&A

lfou;a (x)&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& vfLr ;r~ ee (?k)&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& fookg% 'o% Hkfo";frA

oj;k=k fnYyhuxja (³)&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&A vr% eg~;a(p)&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& vodk'ka çnk;

(N)&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& vuqx`g~.kUrqA

Hkor% (t)&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

d] [k] x

e´tw"kk &  Hkzkrq%] xfe";fr] f'k";%] eke~] fuosnue~] fnu};L;] lknjç.kkee~] ijh{kkHkoue~A
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ç05 fp=a n`"V~ok e´tw"kk;k a çnÙk'kCnS% i´p okD;kfu jp;rA

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

ç06 fp=a n`"V~ok e´tw"kk;k a çnÙk'kCnS% i´p okD;kfu jp;rA

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&
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[k.M & x (O;kdj.ke~)

ç07 d- js[kk afdrs ins ^x`g* 'kCnL; dk foHkfDr%\

ee x`ga ifjr% o`{kk% lfUrA

v- lIreh vk- i´peh

b- f}rh;k bZ- prqFkhZ

[k- vèkksfyf[kr okD;s fjDrLFkkus fda ina Hkfo";fr\ &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& fo|ky;a xPNfUrA

v- Nk= vk- Nk=ku~

b- Nk=kS bZ- Nk=k%

x- js[kk afdr ins dk foHkfDr% fda p opue~\

bZ'ojk; ue%A

v- r`rh;k] f}opue~ vk- çFkek ,dopu

b- prqFkhZ] ,dopu bZ- lIreh cgqopue~

?k- vèkk sfyf[krokD;s"k q fjDrLFkkukfu leqfprinS% iwj;rA

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& LokgkA

v- lksee~ vk- lkse%

b- lksek; bZ- lksesu

³- vè;kfidk &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& lg xPNfrA

v- Nk=;k vk- Nk=k;k%

b- Nk=kr~ b- Nk=k;ke~

ç08 fo'k s"k.k fo'ks";a ç;qT; okD;kfu iwj;rA

d- vfLeu~ d{kk;ke~ losZ &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& Nk=k% lfUrA (;ksX;)

[k- v= o`{ks &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& Qykfu lfUrA (eèkqj)

x- mÙkea &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& fouk Kkua ukfLrA (iqLrd)

?k- v= &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& efgyk% vklu~A (prqj~)

³- vge~ ,dk &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& Nk=k Hkforqe~ bPNkfeA (dq'ky)

ç09 d- vèkk sfyf[krokD;s"k q dks"Bds çnÙkèkkrwuk a fØ;kinkuka fda leqfpra #ia Hkfo";fr\

v- Nk=k% dk;± &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&A (d`] yV~)

vk- Nk=kS fo|ky;s  &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&A (iB~] y`V~)

b- ujk% dq= &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&\ (n`'k~] y³~)

bZ- tud% dq= &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&\ (xe~] yV~)

m- vge~ izn'kZuha &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&A (n`'k~] y`V~)

Å- dU;k cfg% dk;± &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&A (d`] y³~)
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ç010 çdks"Bs çnÙk'kCnL; leqfpr#is.k fjDrLFkkukfu iwj;rA

d- &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& LokgkA (bUnz)

[k- vè;kid% &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& lg xPNfrA (Nk=)

x- vEck &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& fouk u xPNfrA (dU;k)

?k- &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& ifjr% x`gkf.k lfUrA (miou)

³- ue% &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&A (vEck)

p- ee &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& mHk;r% ckydk% [ksyfUrA (x`g)

ç011 lfUèk;k sxsu fufeZra mfpra ina fpRok fy[krA

f'k{kk$vFkhZ = &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& $ &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

eqfu$bZ'k% = &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& $ &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

ekr`$½.ke~ = &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& $ &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

eqj$vfj% = &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

oèkw$mRlo% = &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

fxfj$bUnz = &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

iqLrd$vky; = &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

ç012 'kCn#ikf.k fy[krA

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& jes &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

ckyds &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& jekfHk%

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& ckydkS &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

ç013 èkkrq:ikf.k fy[kr

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& vi';rke~ &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

nz{;fr &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& dqeZ%

[k.M & ?k (ifBrokpue~)

ç014 fuEufyf[krku~ 'yksdku~ ifBRok ç'uku~ mÙkjrA

lkfgR;l³~xhrdykfoghu%

lk{kkRi'kq%iqPNfo"kk.kghu%A

r`.ka u [kknUufi thoeku%

rn~Hkkxèks;a ijea i'kwuke~AA

yqCèkL; u';fr ;'k% fi'kquL; eS=h

u"VfØ;L; dqyeFkZijL; èkeZ%A
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fo|kQya O;lfuu% d`i.kL; lkS[;a

jkT;a çeÙklfpoL; ujkfèkiL;AA

d- ,dinsu mÙkjr &

v- dhn`'k% tu% lk{kkr~ i'kq% bo Hkofr\

vk- fde~ u [kknu~ vfi l% thoeku%\

[k- iw.k ZokD;su mÙkjr &

v- dL; ;'k% u';fr\

vk- dL; jkT;a u';fr\

x- funs Z'kkuqlkje~ &

v- ^i'kwuke~* v= dk foHkfDr%\

vk- ^u';fr* v= d% èkkrq% d% ydkj%\

b- ^ujkfèkiL;* vL; inL; fda fo'ks"k.ke~\

bZ- ^'k=qrk* vL; d% foykse% v= ç;qDr%\

(2) vFk ,rPNªqRok flag% vfpUr;r~&ßuwues"kk xqgk Lokfeu% lnk lekàkua djksfrA ijUrq en~Hk;kr~ u fdf´pr~

onfrAÞ

vFkok lkfèone~ mP;rs &

Hk;lU=Lreulka gLriknkfndk% fØ;k%A

çorZUrs u ok.kh p osiFkq'pkfèkdks Hkosr~AA

rn~ge~ vL; vkàkua djksfeA ,oa l% fcys çfo'; es HkksT;a Hkfo";frA bRFka fopk;Z flag% lglk 'k`xkyL;

vkàkuedjksr~A flagL; mPpxtZu& çfrèofuuk lk xqgk mPpS% 'k`xkye~ vkà;r~A vusu vU;s·fi rr% nwja

iyk;eku% beeiBr~&

vukxra ;% dq#rs l 'kksHkrs

l 'kksP;rs ;ks u djksR;ukxre~A

ous·= laLFkL; lekxrk tjk

fcyL; ok.kh u dnkfi es JqrkAA

d- ,dinsu mÙkjr &

v- d% lnk lekg~okua djksfr\

vk- d% nwja iyk;eku% viBr~\

[k- iw.k ZokD;su mÙkjr &

v- flag% fde~ vfpUr;r~\

x- funs Z'kkuqlkje~ &

v- ^uhpS%* inL; d% foykse%\

vk- ^vHkou~* ins d% èkkrq% d% ydkj%\

b- ^dnkfi* v= lfUèk&foPNsn% fØ;rke~\

bZ- ^çfo';* v= d% èkkrq% d% çR;;%\
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ç015 e´tw"kkr% vO;;ina fpRok okD;kfu iwj;rA

lnk]  cfg%]   nwja]    rkor~]    rfgZ]    rnk

d- ;nk n'koknua Hkofr &&&&&&&&&&&&&& Nk=k% fo|ky;a xPNfUrA

[k- lw;Z% iwoZfn'kk;ka &&&&&&&&&&&&&& mnsfrA

x- 'k`xky% xqgk;k% &&&&&&&&&&&&&& vklhr~A

?k- l p ;kor~ i';fr] &&&&&&&&&&&&&& flagini¼fr% xqgk;ka çfo"Vk n`';rsA

³- 'k`xkyks·fi rr% &&&&&&&&&&&&&& iyk;eku% viBr~A

p- ;fn lQyrke~ bPNfl &&&&&&&&&&&&&& vkyL;a R;tA

ç016 ?kVukØekuqlkja okD;kfu fy[krA

d- xqgk;k% Lokeh nfèkiqPN% uke 'k`xky% lekxPNr~A

[k- flag% ,dka egrha xqgke~ vi';r~A

x- ifjHkzeu~ flag% {kqèkkrksZ tkr%A

?k- nwjLFk% 'k`xky% joa dÙkZqekjCèk%A

³- flag% 'k`xkyL; vkàkuedjksr~A

p- nwja iyk;eku% 'k`xky% 'yksdeiBr~A

N- xqgk;ka dks·fi vfLr bfr 'k`xkyL; fopkj%A

ç017 mnkgj.kkuqlkja inkfu i`Fkd~ dq#rA

;Fkk & leqnzeklk| & leqnze~ $ vklk|

ekèkq;Zeso &&&&&&&&&&&& $ &&&&&&&&&&&&

vYieso &&&&&&&&&&&& $ &&&&&&&&&&&&

loZeso &&&&&&&&&&&& $ &&&&&&&&&&&&

lekuefi &&&&&&&&&&&& $ &&&&&&&&&&&&

egkReukeqfDr% &&&&&&&&&&&& $ &&&&&&&&&&&&

ç018 uohuk% 'kCnk%

d- rks;k% & tye~

[k- vklk| & çkI;

x- l`tfUr & mRiUua dqoZfUr

?k- çkIroku~ & çkIre~ vdjksr~

³- lekxPNr~ & vkxPNr~

p- vkjCèk% & vkjEHke~ vdjksr~

N- d`r% & vdjksr~

t- lkfèone~ & lkèkq$ bne~

>- mP;rs & dfFkre~ vfLr

´k- vkg~o;r~ & vkg~okue~ vdjksr~ (cqyk;k)
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laLd`r vfrfjDr dk;Ze~ 2022&23] l=&çFke] bdkbZ&1

d{kk & vkBoha
ç01 fuEufyf[krs"k q ins"k q lfUèk% foPNsn% ok fØ;rke~A

nSR;kfj% &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& oèkw$mP;rs &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

yrk$v= &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& pew$mRlo% &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

lHkk$vkxkj% &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& xq#$mins'k% &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

çrh{kk &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& dfo$bZ'oj% &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

jke$vkfJr% &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& johUnz% &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

lq$mfDr% &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& vHkh"V &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

ekr`$½.ke~ &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& f{krh'k% &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

ç02 js[kk afdr inkfu 'kq¼kfu fØ;rke~A

d- vè;kidku~ ue%A

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

[k- jke% lhrk lg xPNfrA

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

x- nsoky; ifjr% o`{kk% lfUrA

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

?k- leqnz% mHk;r% ioZrk% lfUrA

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

³- vga jek fouk u xPNkfeA

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

ç03 fufnZ"Vkfu 'kCn:ikf.k fy[krA

ckyd & çFkek fo0 &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

jek & f}rh;k fo0 &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

jek & prqFkhZ fo0 &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

ckyd & iapeh fo0 &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

ckyd & lEcksèku fo0 &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

fnYyh ifCyd Ldwy @ lsDVj&98
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ç04 fufnZ"Vkfu èkkrq:ikf.k fy[krA

Hkw & y³~ ~ & e0iq0 &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

Hkw &yV~ & m0iq0 &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

Hkw & y`V~ & ç0iq0 &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

Hkw & y`V~ & e0iq0 &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

Hkw & y³~ & m0iq0 &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

ç05 çd`fr&çR;;&foHkkxa dq#rA

ewyèkkrq% çR;;%

v- drZqe~ &&&&&&&&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&&&&&&&

vk- Hkforqe~ &&&&&&&&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&&&&&&&

b- xUrqe~ &&&&&&&&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&&&&&&&

bZ- uUrqe~ &&&&&&&&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&&&&&&&

m- ifBrqe~ &&&&&&&&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&&&&&&&

Å- nz"Vqe~ &&&&&&&&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&&&&&&&

,- ç"Vqe~ &&&&&&&&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&&&&&&&

,s- ØhfMrqe~ &&&&&&&&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&&&&&&&

jpukRed xfrfofèk%

ç01 fueufyf[krkuka okD;kuka laLd`r vuqokn% fØ;rke~ &

d- rqe lc ckyd ;ksX; gksA

[k- esjss ?kj ds nksuksa vksj Hkou gSaA

x- ge lc Hkkjrh; gSaA

?k- vè;kid ds lkFk ckfydk,¡ Hkh tk,xhaA

³- lHkh nsorkvksa dks ueLdkj gksA

p- d{kk ls ckgj cPps 'kksj djrs gSaA

N- ge ogk¡ cSBs gSaA

t- dy os lc fnYyh uxj tk,xsaA

>- rqe nks dgk¡ x, Fks\

´k- èkeZ ds fcuk lq[k ughaA

ç02 yV~ ydkj

^iB~* èkkrq & (i<+uk) dk yV~ ydkj es a ç;ksx

,dopue~ f}opue~ cgqopue~

çFke iq#"k iB~$vfr = iBfr iB~$vr% = iBr% iB~$vfUr = iBfUr

eè;e iq#"k iB~$vfl = iBfl iB~$vFk% = iBFk% iB~$vFk = iBFk

mÙke iq#"k iB~$vkfe = iBkfe iB~$vko% = iBko% iB~$vke% = iBke%
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loZuke (dÙkk Z) ds lkFk ^iB~* èkkrq dk yV~ ydkj es a ç;ksx

,dopue~ f}opue~ cgqopue~

çFke iq#"k (l%@lk) iBfr (rkS@rs) iBr% (rs@rk%) iBfUr

(og) i<+rk @i<+rh gSA (os nksuksa) i<+rs@i<+rh gSaA (os lc) i<+rs@i<+rh gSaA

eè;e iq#"k (Roe~) iBflA (;qoke~) iBFk%A (;w;e~) iBFk

(rqe) i<+rs gksA (rqe nksuksa) i<+rs gksA (rqe lc) i<+rs gksA

mÙke iq#"k (vge~) iBkfe (vkoke~) iBko% (o;e~) iBke%

(eSa) i<+rk gw¡A (ge nksuksa) i<+rs gSaA (ge lc) i<+rs gSaA

y`V~ ydkj

^on~* èkkrq & (cksyuk) dk y`V~ ydkj es a ç;ksx

,dopue~ f}opue~ cgqopue~

çFke iq#"k on~$b";fr = ofn";fr on~$b";r% = ofn";r% on~$b";fUr = ofn";fUr

eè;e iq#"k on~$b";fl = ofn";fl on~$b";Fk% = ofn";Fk% on~$b";Fk = ofn";Fk

mÙke iq#"k on~$b";kfe = ofn";kfe on~$b";ko% = ofn";ko% on~$b";ke% = ofn";ke%

loZuke (dÙkk Z) ds lkFk ^on~* èkkrq dk y`V~ ydkj es a ç;ksx

,dopue~ f}opue~ cgqopue~

çFke iq#"k (l%@lk) ofn";fr (rkS@rs) ofn";r% (rs@rk%) ofn";fUr

(og) cksysxk@cksysxhA (os nksuksa) cksysaxs@cksysaxhA (os lc) cksysaxs@cksysaxhA

eè;e iq#"k (Roe~) ofn";flA (;qoke~) ofn";Fk%A (;w;e~) ofn";Fk

(rqe) cksyksxsA (rqe nksuksa) cksyksxsA (rqe lc) cksyksxsA

mÙke iq#"k (vge~) ofn";kfe (vkoke~) ofn";ko% (o;e~) ofn";ke%

(eSa) cksyw¡xkA (ge nksuksa) cksysaxsA (ge lc) cksysaxsA

y³~ ydkj

^n`'k ~* (i';~) èkkrq & (ns[kuk) dk y³~ ydkj es a ç;ksx

,dopue~ f}opue~ cgqopue~

çFke iq#"k v$i';~$vr~ = vi';r~ v$i';~$vke~=vi';rke~ v$i';~$vu~ = vi';u~

eè;e iq#"k v$i';~$v% = vi';% v$i';~$vre~ = vi';re~ v$i';~$vr = vi';r

mÙke iq#"k v$i';~$ve~ = vi';e~ v$i';~$vko = vi';ko v$i';~$vke = vi';ke

loZuke (dÙkk Z) ds lkFk ^i';~* èkkrq dk y³~ ydkj es a ç;ksx

,dopue~ f}opue~ cgqopue~

çFke iq#"k (l%@lk) vi';r~ (rkS@rs) vi';ke~ (rs@rk%) vi';u~

(mlus) ns[kkA (mu nksuksa us) ns[kkA (mu lcus) ns[kkA

eè;e iq#"k (Roe~) vi';% (;qoke~) vi';re~ (;w;e~) vi';r

(rqeus) ns[kkA (rqe nksuksa us) ns[kkA (rqe lcus) ns[kkA

mÙke iq#"k (vge~) vi';e~ (vkoke~) vi';ko (o;e~) vi';ke

(eSaus) ns[kkA (ge nksuksa us) ns[kkA (ge lcus) ns[kkA
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French Assignment 2022-23,  Unit-1
Class VIII

Q.1 Conjuguez les verbes au présent :

(i) Elle (connaître) M. Legrand?

(ii) On (nettoyer) le salon.

(iii) Les filles (grandir) vite.

(iv) Nos amis (vouloir) jouer au tennis.

(v) Les indiens (apprendre) des langues étranges?

(vi) Vous (ne pas faire)ces exercices.

(vii) Ton père (partir)pour la France.

(viii) On (dire) la vérité.

(ix) Les enfants (devoir) faire du vélo.

(x) Monique et Jaques (venir) chez moi.

Q.2 Mettez à l’impératif :

(i) Tu te tais s’il te plaît.

(ii) Nous avons du courage.

(iii) Tu sais la vérité.

(iv) Vous vous habillez bien.

(v) Tu te rases tous les matins.

(vi) Vous êtes à l’heure.

(vii) Nous ne nous levons pas tard.

Q.3 Complétez avec tout,toute,tous,toutes:

(i) On mange les pommes.

(ii) ____________ le monde est présent.
(iii) je vais inviter ___________ mes amis.
(iv) les filles sont princesses des familles.
(v) Elle veut parcourir les pays.
(vi) As-tu parcouru le pays.

Q.4 Donnez des conseils(affirmatif ou négatif ) dans les situations suivantes:

(i) Pour sauver de l’eau.

DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL @ SECTOR-98
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                a) ----------------------------------------------------------

b) ---------------------------------------------------

(ii) Votre ami regarde beaucoup la télé.

a)

b)

(iii) Votre soeur grossit vite.

a)         b) _____________ c) _____________

(iv) Vos amis ne font pas attention en classe.

a)
b)

Q.5 Que signifient ces panneaux de signalisation ?

(i)
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(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

Q. 6 Complétez avec les conjonctions:

(i) J’aime les fruits les légumes. (mais/et/car)
(ii) Elle croit le français est facile. (parce que/mais/que)
(iii) Veut-tu partir rester ici? (si/ou/comme)
(iv) Il va rendre le repas il viendra.(où/puisque/quand)
(v) Je veux partir je n’ai pas d’argent. (mais/et/aussi)
(vi) prenez ce médicament tu es malade. (que/si/et)
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